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SEPTEMBER 2, 1901. 

If I Can ~ive. 
~=--=-~ F I can live 

To make some pale face brig'hter, and to . 
gIve 

A second luster to some tear-dimmed 
eye, 

Or ~'n irnpart 
One throb of comfort to an aching heart, 

~ 

Or cheer some wayworn soul in passing by ; 

If I can lend 
A strong band to the fallen, or defend 

The right against a single envious strain, 
:My life, though bare 
Perhaps of ill Dch that seemeth dear and fair 

._-To u's on earth, will not.bave been in vain . 

The purest joy, 
Most near to heaven, far from earth '8 alloy, 

Is biddi~ clouds give way to sun and 'shine, 
And 'twill be well 
If on that day of days the abgels tell 

Of me: "She did her best for one of Thine." 
., , 

-Helen Hunt Jackson. 
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" }"'EW thing'~ indicate a lower standard as to 
"w~hat, o.ur life ougbtto be thall tha fact that 

so many m~n"otberwise intelligent and- cle~r
: headed, think that~eligion is pnnecess~ry and 
that the obligati'on to' consider religious, 
themes and duties is a matter of choice or 

" fancy, rather:th8Jl of necessity and,obligation. 
When the majority oft~e men whq,eontrol 
the public affairs, maintain such an attitude,' 
the evil results of this view appear most viv
idly. Of a truth, religion-using that term 
in its highest and best sense-is as muchan il'
hereot necessity to the highest welfare of IDen 
and the best development of character" as 
pure air and food are' necessary to- physical 
and material development. Religion, as here 
defined,' includes those necessary relations 
that exist between men and God, as between 

,children,and parent. Even more than this: 
for religion includes all those experiences 
through;which the spiritual side of our being 

, comes Into relations with God and truth, and 
so is lead to do those things that make for 
righteousness. 'Religion is far more than 
something pertaining to the individual rela
tions of each man' with God. These relations, 
in vol ving as they do the character of each 
individual, reach" out and determine the 
character of men in the mass, of the commu
nity as a whole, and of the race. It is as un
wise to think of religion as a matter of choice 
rather than of necessity and obligation, as it 
is to consider it optional whether men give 
heed to the physicalla ws of their being, and 
to the necessary relations which govern 130-

ci,ety and determine the progress of the race. 
The restlessness an.o, hunger which irreligious 
men evince, both in their doubts, and in t,heir 
seeking after satisfaction through irreligious 
channels and throug'h sinning, isstrongnega-

, ti ve proof of the natural need and ~unger of 
the soul for right spiritual relations with 
God. Hence, whether the question be seen 
from the positive side, or whether it be seen 
by the contrast which sin and irreligion show, 
there can be no plainer truth that this, 
that to be religious, in the larger sense as here 
defined, is to meet a necessar'y inate demand 
of our being and a natural hungering of the 
soul after truth and righteousness., All just 
philosophy of existence and of the relations 
which men ought to sustain one to another, 
must eventuate in a faith demanding all that 
is high,est and best in what we can religion. 

HENRY W AHD BEECHER once said, "When 
all goes smoothly, men imagine themselves 
fully equal to driving t~eir own 'team; but 
when their affairs begin to run away with 
them, they cry out quick enough, Where is 

'God, where is God." This i~ a quaint but 
teninA' way of' writing the great truth that 
when the skies are fair and pleasures a bound, 
we. are likely to fo.rget their source as well as 
the higher obliga~ions of life and duty. He 
who grasps'the true conceptioI\ of life, and of 
the relation which God's promises sustain to 
him, will, realize the divine presence, whether 
things be going smoothly, or whether for a 
tilne they 'seem to be going to'ruin. Such a 

\ man dOeS'not need to ask in hours of danger, 
.. .." • ....", ..... 'Ood/' for the sweet conlciousness 

is instprm as 
'.", ~- " 

~sun~hine Will ,'bring: tne' aS8hran~e.or ,,~ , "true, 
helpfulness in hours oltroulJ~eJa,pa ~ D():t less a wh.oletakes form, 
clea.r consciousness of' the some presence in according to ' his' ' 
hours 'of success and delight. The one thing and patient men 
we' all need to learn is t,llat 'there is no, dis- living'? " but men 
,tance between God .. andhis chUdren"anq that 'whose conceptionl:( of life arelow, and ,who 
those who trust 'him need ,not wait a'mOmeIlt embody these low conceptions in "what they, . ;', '\ 
for the assurance' that,' rest and p'eac~ will do' and what they are, a~e likely to be asking' 
'come in God's way and time. ·flenceit is that "Is life worth living?", He ~who' sit,s' down, 
t~e~, ir,ue child, of 'God is ~able:to 8i~B t~arik~;'1 . by th~ ,dea<i ashes where tpefires of passion ' 
gIvIng for summer's mIldness an/a wInter s; 'and selfishness have 'gone 'out, is likely to, 
storms, for the fields filled with flowers, and; complain in bitterness of spirit .,Over the i~-

'for the grave-clothes."of snow which come'to' gratitude of the world. " ' When,Burn.s ,.wrote, 
bury them. To' him who ~s',held by the di vine ',', Hilt pleasures are like poppies spread; 
, f ',You seize theflower~its bloOm is shed, presence through all the changing scenes 0 Or like the sDow-flakeon the· river, 

life there will ever be an undertone of restful 'A moment white, then l~st forever," 

harmony sounding through each experience, he was drawing a picture of the drunl~en 
and bringing joy into ever'y shadowed hour. revelry outfrqm which 'ram O'Shanterstarted 

EVEY man detel'luines what his nature. is 
by that tor which he 'seeks. Tastes ~nd 
choices, purposes and tendencies are a con
stant source of expression and action~ These 
reveal the true nature of 'nlen more :than do 
words; and much more than do professions 
of faith, in any given theor.y of life. That old 
adage which says, - " a man is known by the 
company he keeps," finds still larger express
ion in what we have just said. 'l'his truth is 

on his haunted ride. Such pleasures as Tam 
left were like the scattered leaves of the over
ripe poppy. But to a man· who. never kn~w 
the false pleasures of drun~en revelry, but' 
whose life, 'on the contrary, ha~ been' atuned 
to~ll that is, hi'ghest and best, we expect 
these words: "I have fought a good fight, I 
ha ve finished my co u rse, I have kept the faith, 
henceforth ther,e is-laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness." 

illustrated in every department of life. Two PAUL who spoke thus~ from the depths of a 
men sitting side by side' and reading the Roman d nng-eon, had not lived a life of "ease 
morning paper, illustrate this in that one is or enjoyment. His life, on the contrary, had 
reading, that which tells of the highest and been tull of great disappointments, changes' 
best ·things touching life and duty, while the which cost terrible struggles, and such hard- , 
other is rearling the market reports, or seek- ships and comparative failures as come to 
ing that which is direputable and undesirable. every great soul who stems the tides of evil, 
Most of the song birds seek their 'food from and seeks to make men better. But he was, 
the fruits and grains that are p'urest and best. above all, a man of strong conscience, un
The scavenger birds, crowS and buzzards are wavering faith and "undying attachment to 
seeking for that from which life has gone, and tru'th. Seeing a new truth, with him,' was 
which is attractive only because it is offens-' to accept it, defend it, embody it in life, and 
ive. So the tastes and choices o.f men for- die for it, if necessary. Such an one can neVEr 
ever deterrninetheir real character, guide complain of life's littleness or bitterness. To 
their feet in given paths,.filling their lips with such an one life has nothing of real failure in 
given speech and their lives with given pur- it. The changes in plans and hopes which 
poses. It is also true that each man finds truth requires, though they cost a struggle, 
that for which he seeks. There is almost aIilead men into higher a:nd nobler living. The, 
unerring instinct. toward' 'good" or evil opposition which such men rneet strengthens 
springing from the.,choi'ces of men. The as- them to overcome all that opposes. So, o.u t 
sociations which men seek are another form of their own high conceptions, and conscien
in which their natures and choices fi'nd ex- tioris <;levotions to truth, life takes on form 
pression. 'I'wo men, reaching a;given city to- and color according to all that is noblest· and 
night, will testif'y as to t,heil'nat,ures,and pur- best. It will do tbe reader good to analyze 
poses in that one will find a place of worship his conceptions of what life ought to be, corn
for the leisure hours of tbe evenin'g, the other paring them with the highest standards, thus 
a place of vice. It is the fuller development learning wherein his life needs change of pur
of this la,w of our being' that settles all qties- pose or inspiration to highe'r and holier en
tions of punishment or happiness, in this life, deavor. It is but part of the truth we are 
or in the life to come. Choosing their own seeking' to teach when men say, "Life is what, 
paths men find their own appropriate places, we make it." It is a larger truth to say, 
and it often occurs that God himself is uri~ What we really are makes life what it is. , 

able to prevent one man from going CONSISTENT ACTING. 
into evil as all the powers of evil are 
unable to prevent another man from find- The question about which we were convers,. 

ing was the feedi'ng of tramps. Real need ap-, ing good, becau~e his heart is set upon it. 
rrhat God cannot prevent the one mail from peals powerfully to one's sympathies, but wise ... 
finding evil is because _ that man will not listen action requires that sympathy should be 
'tq God's voice, heed his counsels, or be guided modified by a judicial, consideration of '.' all . 
into the paths which wisdom points out. Th~ fact's involved. For example : It, is well 

known that indis~riminate giving has had 
natures of men, and their choices, decide their much to do with' creating a system of' 
destiny. . ' ' 

"tramping," which has become a serious in-
EVERY lnan's view of life is determined,in a jury to the tramps, and'often an equally seri

great degree, by his charact'er. The choices ous injustice to those who are actually de-
and aspirat'iollsof men give c,olor to 'their serving O.f help. , " . 
entire conception of life, whether their ownot This illustration ,'is used' 'bere to suggest 
that 'of' others." It is sometimes said that tbe larger fact th~t in all 'our experiences we 
men criticise in ''others thoae points of cb~rac-'at"e liable to actin' a 'one-sided, ,ther~tor;t.~ 
h~r andactioDlu which they themselveR.are ' ' way .• , Itjg ~:diffi.ciilt ". aIf' . 
" '-". '. --.,' .'" ." '. 



. on . itt tbesaDlethne,' .. '. 
'more SOi if the matter appeals largely:to 

. emotioIl or· sentiment., '; Even the best· emo
tions need to be te~pered by judgment~~nd 
in practical life. patient inquiry~!!_d investiga

. tion ,are needed to avoid being duped by the 
. ,. d~sigIiing',and'alsoto 'avoid the .strerigthen

iggofthose evils we at,tempt to Iess~n. The 
same principle is true in all experience where 
any form of emotion, whether of anger, or in
tense desire, comes into' play. Most of our 
unfortunate words anddeeds,for which there 

. ' is . final1ygreat . regret, come under the 
. momentary sweep of· passion .. Left·to:itself, 
every form of passion' is in'some sense pra~
tical insanity; . More than mereconsisten~y 

. is needed. Conscience, level-headedness, and 
that which we describe by the phrase," the 
judicial sentiment," are demanded that the 

.lJlortality()f 
truth and l'ighteousnes8 were in him, and in 
every ,word he -utterp.d ....... His ~nfluence i has ence othe~B long after their sound and \ 
'grown, and will grow, because of the ... unfold-· epho are forgotten by us. Be strengthened' 
ing power of the truths he tanght, the life he . by the consciousness that to all holyendeav
lived, or· what be was. Compared .with all or on the part of his' (!hildrenGqd waits to _ 
other men-and: 'leavhig·outevery claim of add such divine "help' as will repeat, themiioa.;. . 
divinity-he is the 'one man of the world's' cle' of feeding . five . thousand hungry, 
history, the one p~wer of. the last two thou- ,people with .. :the stores which a. bare
sand . years. 'In ·tliepresencp,':of such 'facts, foot boy could carry on . a single arm.' Not
caviling is' silenced, and the objector is the greatness of ourselves, nor the abundance 
dumb. He who' understands, . in .,any good of what :we possess makes life blessed and 
degree, the place which Ghrist· occupies in the successful, but rather the readiness and 'glad-' 
world's history, must unsandal his feet and ness. with which w~ br~ng that little, day by . 
uncover his. head in the presence of Christ's 'day, to the Master, that through his added 
divine power R.nd wisd()m~ working: for the blessing it may go out with miraculous pow
uplifting and redemption of the world, as no. er, enlarged and enlarging"' beyond human 
other power in history has ever wrought. thought or human hope. 

tears of emotion may be checked until wis- HOW MUCH HAVE YOU? THE ANNIVERSARIES OF 1901, A. 0:' , 
. dom can guide our acts. This is enough to It is not what we possess, but what can be '. 

A bright blue sky, ornamented with s.now-· suggest the supreUle necessity of being slow added through the divine blessing, which 
to act· under the com mands of emotion, or makes our lives valuable in the Master's ser- white clouds, sailing in a cool breeze, encano-
the temptations of passion. In the broader vice. It is well to.take account of all that we pied Alfred, to welcome those who came from 

every direction, on the 26th and 27th of Aug
application of this principle, it will be seen .possess often, to prize every good thing, but ust, to attend the Anniversaries. The' foun.;! 
that our judgment of other people's actions it is well to feel that ·.what we have attained, 
and motives should be tempered by that and what we are at any given time, is the full tain in the little park at the foot of College 
longer look and more careful consideration standard of what we ought to be or may be. Avenue flung showers of spray over the 

flowers surrounding it, as if in joyous welwhich is forbidden under the rush of 'emotion God has a way of increasing the little we may 
. . come. Streets, homes and faces repeated the or ·passion. Prejudice is a form of passion, have or may be, by his added blessing when-

universal come and enjoy. Even the beand few other influences are greater than ever we are obedient and devoted in his ser-
lated painters, putting the last touches of prejudice in perverted judgment, and leading vice. . 
w.hite on overllanging porticoes dropped to inconsistency and injustice. The applica- The miraculous fee(ling of :fi ve thousand b\.' 

• • oJ blotches. of white on the sidewalk., in welcome .. tidn of this principle is equally Important In Christ is a beattiful illustration of this truth. 
. The audience tent, seating twelve hundred 

our search f.or truth. ~ew g~eat questi?ns l Having miraculous power, thore was no need . people, stands on the Campus of the Univer-
'?~n be con.sldered huprldly Wlt?OU~ l~avlng to inquire whether the disciples had anything·' sity between the I(enyon Memorial Ilall and 

out important facts. Such hurr~ed Judgment with which to feed the multitude; but seeking the main. walk. The dining and kitchen 
also fails to weigh the facts that are known, to' teach them and l1R a Q'rea.t lesson, Christ 

= tents, four in nnmber, are grouped on the 
and so I.eads. to imperfect,' if not dis. astrou.s, not only inquires what the .. v had, but .takeR M H 

north of emorial all, and in fl·ont o~ the 
conelu.slons. T~e re~der s expererlence .wI~1 the little store of the boy peddler and ma.kes State School of Ceramics building. 'rhey pro-
recall Instances In whIch these general prInCl- . his loaves and fishes the starting point of a.n vide for 600 guests at a sitting. In the Bab
pIes ought to be applied, and' if in personal immense feast. He does this in Ruch a WB.y cock Hall of Physics, a reAting and writing 
experience he has been led into more or less that the lad's possessionA, and the obedience room for ladies is fitted up ~vith couches, 
disastr~us consequence~ for w.ant?f consist- of his disciples, stand out quitP. as promirient- rocking chairs, and aJI appliances for comfort . 

. ent act~oll, that ~xperlence. WIll ~lve double ly as the divine power through which t,he Writing rooms for gentlemen, and rooms for 
emphasIs to what IS here saId. miracle wa.s wroug:ht. He puts upon his foI- comrnittees, are found in the Gothic and in 

THE PERMANENT PLAC~ OF CHRIST IN HISTORY. 
lowers the obligation to bring to him~the Ht- the Memorial Hall. Pure spring water for 
tIe that could be found. He rpqllires them drinking is brought tn a point ~ear the audi- . 

Whether Christ be considered from tlha'" to setthe multit.ude in order and to distrib- ence tent. This is passed -through a coil of 
standpoint of his divine nature, or only as a ute that which his divine touch enlarged to pipe over one hundred feet of ice, g-iving cool 
man in history, the permanency of his power meet all demands. 'rhose who are skeptical water, without direct contact with ice. Cook
and influence find no paralleL Few men have may question the detail8 of thi~ recorded ing is done by steam, mainly. ~t is evident 
filled a smaller sphere of action, so. far as miracle, but no one who has studied human that ample preparations, great expectations, 
public life is concerned. All those whom tbe experience can fail to see that this principle is and"unrestricted welcome greetthe ·incoming 
world calls great, and who are reIIlembered everywhere at work. In that.· fact there is guests. 
because of the pernlanency of their influence, comfort as boundless as the divine power is. 

'.rHE PRE-CONli'EltENCE CONVENTION. 
"have occupied a much larger place before the Every loyal heart ought to find highest en,: 
public than Uhrist did. His pu.blic .ministry couragement in the fact that. God's' inqui1'Y .This Convention ~as held in the church on 
was so brief as to be of no account, when to each of his children iR," how mucb have Third-day, the 26th of Augllst. All the de-

, compared wi~b the public ministry of great you that I may bless, that so through you n..ominational Boards and 8ocieties' were" 
men .. His humble birth and his unostenta- and your little great things mB.y be accom- r~pre8ented. Sessions were held forenoon and 
tious life gave llO promise of permenent or plished." It is this fulness and freeness of the afternoon, President Saunders in the chair, 
-prominent influence in the world. Nineteen divine help that we are slow to understand, and \V. L·. BSurdick, Corresponding Secretary of' 
centuries have passed, and the permanency and often are unwilling to trust, but in it and Education ocietyas sC"ibe. The discussions, 

. f h· . fl t throuO'h l·t the mI·raculous eJllarO'ing'of the were somewhat informal, but a full record was and prominence 0 IS In uence are grea er 1"'1 fOol 

than ever before, and full of prophecy of in- little that his children bring to the ~tJBlster kept, and a summary of that record will ap-
. d f h·· fl is alwa.ys going forward. pea~ in the Year Book~ Among the themes creaSIng greatness an ar-reac Ing In uence. . discussed were these: ;, 

The greatest men,of modern times come upon It is·'also significant that in this miracle far 
the stage, act in a few things, and pass' into more was left over. than the whole of that . 
c3mparative oblivion. New rulers of. the na-, with which the work began. Here again is"sur
tions come and go with each suc~eeding gen- passing c<!m~ort.. Our work, efforts, prayers 
eration, often with the. succeeding years. and hopes seem"-so"smaU, and of such ' little' 
.' The difference between .Christ and other :account that we are often discouraged and' 
men is, apparent at this point,and theargq- talking_of· failure, while, in 'reality, to every 
m~nts to;be drawn therefrom, of .t~e di.virie 'devoted and obedient life God adds. such UD· 

power -d~pllinghi bim IS irresistible. Noth- measu,red help that there is leftover' and 
ingwM -left to'· support .his causeexcep'tits.· . al!)ove:fr'om everyexper~ence something t!Iat , 

. 'tr\lthfuillel:l~'" wilen lie., died: a,n,ig~omini~us'gathered for future ··use ... '· ,Our'lives 
.~~, .': -;. ',.' , , 



ences;, , .' . '. ".·eipressed',·tllBlt the 
Tract Society 'would do well to; consider. the· 

TESTIMONIES ATSABB'ATH' SERVICE. sending out, of' a Sabbath Reform. evangelist 
Rev.' Dr. Mai·n. read'a letter from Joseph through the churchee. .' '- f ' 

Stillman, of the First Hdpkinton ,church,' Ta.ken as a whole, the Pre-Conference~ot;t-
which urged that a . return to an old-time 'veutlou, thoug~ atteD:ded by f~w, ~as. excel- These are only t~o or three of the conspicu- , 
custom of test.imony:-t2:iving after sermon', O'n lent 8S toresults~ ,Next' year, It ()ught to be OUS by-products of religion. whicq'the fair' re-: ' '. 
Sabbath mQrning,wo1!ld be valuable ~n, d~- ~ttended by hundreds.' ' It should be ma4e an veaJs.' But .you can hardlyeriter any of the. 

, velopingthespirituallife'ofthe cbu~ch. ,T~e. lrpPQ:~~nt prelude to Conference work., ,ten,o~ twelve' main· buildings, without being . 
Convention expressed full sympathy with the _ reminded, not alone of' what inventive . skill 
idea that testif.yingshould· be fostered, asa . ,THE RELIGIOUS SIDE OF'THE pAN-AMERICAN and ceaseless industry have accomplished in 
means of spiritual growth'. . , EXPOSITION~ . the way o.f cheapening the,?os!t ofprnduction, 

PAr.rRONiZING THE RECOUDER. ' DY HOWARD A. DRIDGMAN·multiplying creature comforts and diffusing 
" ""hen one seeks material for an article OIi' ,the ma.terial blessings ofmbderp. civilization, 

The Edito~ of the SAUBArl'H' RECORDER re-' t,bis' subiect, he soon finds himself forced to 'but th~re can be seen also, if the visitor will' 
ported that a canvasS o~ the churches show define religion broadly. its technical and only look for them, tokens of the upward prog-

. tha~,. at the ID?St, less than one-half of the conventional aspects are not conspicuously ress of the race in all that rnakes for the illu-
----- famlh.es subscrIbe for the. RECORDER, and in evidence at the great sh.ow in progress at 

that-If the. churches. were Included, the l per- Buffalo. International Expositions are not 
cent~ge \yould not rIse m?c~ abo:e 33 per designed primarily either to exhibit or pro
cent. No ~la.ns w.ere suggested for Iilcreaslng mote the spe~ific'interests of·that commodity 
the subscrIption lIst, but. a:ll agre.ed that the known as religion. The by-products of Chris
wor~, as.well as the spIrItual hfe of t~e de- tianity, to be sure, abound at Buffalo as they 
nomInation, would be h~tp,ed gr.eatly, If ~all did at Chicago· in 1893, at Nashville in 1897, 
could read the RECOHDER. The VItal relatIon at Paris in 1900, and at every large exhibi
?f the paper to our own P?ople was fully real~ tion since the Crystal Palace in London fo
lzed and strongly emphaSIzed. cused att~ntion on what the civilized world 

ACOURA'l'E S'l'ATISTICS. ' ' has achieved in arts .. and industries. Indeed, 
The necessity for securing more nearly com.:. . the Pan-American, perhaps to . a greater de-

.., , ... ,~,--" ... :'pt{\te and accurate statistics for our annualgree than any preceding fair, registers the re
reports was' discussed with no little interest. flex influence of the Christian religion upon 
It was- agreed that prompt and cOIl1petent the world's workand the world's workers. 
church clerks, aided by wise pastors, offer the Take, for example, the display at Buffalo of 

. solution of this problem. the infant incubators. ,'Vhen the Columbian 
" SABBATH-SCHOOL WOHK. Exposition was held' these devices for the 

preservation of the lives of weakly or pre
There was a pleasant discussion of the Sab- maturely born infants were hardly known to 

'bath-school interests, and especially touching medical science. The German company now 
the publication of a series of leaflets for chil- occupying a large building on the Midawy in 
dren, which will teach denominational doc- Buffalo had' hardly been formed, but in the 
trines and 'history. The discussion also eight years intervening, by means. of its mar-

, touched upon the matter of a8abbath-scbool velous appliances, together with the skill of 
paper. physicians and the care of nurses, it has saved 

\VOMAN'S WOHK. no less than eighty-five per cent of.the infants 
,DlJder this head, Mrs. L. A. Platts, 'treas- committed to it. ' . 4-

urer of t.he Woman's Board, expressed the Its st~ucture should not be on the. Mid way. 
opinion that it would be a gain if . the worrIen It is at 'the farthest remove from its freak 
were recognized as an integral part Cot the neighbors, and the hundreds who gaze at t~e 
denomination, by menlbership in the various wee midgets of humanity, daily gaining 
Boards, and that at the Annual meetings the weight and strength as they repose in their 

, Wonlan's Board should report as a Cornmit- strange but benefi~ent modern cradles, come 
tee bf Conference, rather than occupy a full out. of the building with' a' new sense of the 
session with other exercises besides their re- worth of human life and the wonder of the 
ports. The general discussion seemed favor- latest inventions for continuing it. 'If thes,e 
able toward the suggestions made by Mrs. do not secure for every infant its divine right 
.Platts. to be well born,. they at least mightily' in-

-'t. _i:.: 

NEED OF SABBATH_;REIl'ORM WORK A'l' HOME. crease its chances of survival and of· success 
Secretary Whitford;' speaking from his inti- in the struggle for a foothold in this planet. 

mate acquaintance~with the churches, raised We are likely to see in this country a domes
the question, ·'Arewedbing enough ,Sabbath tication of what has been operated to .. such 
Reform work in our' own-churches?" This --good advantage abroad. 
drew out an earnest, tender and strong dis- Not less impressive are other exhibitions at 
cussion. That our churches. notably the Buffalo that tell of this age's deepening spirit. 
older and larger one~, need the labors of a of compassion. The daily drill of· a detach-, 
Sabbath Reform Evangelist was conceded by ment of United States life-saving service men, 
all! It was also urged that the hope of ex- while it lacks the elements of real danger, re
tending Sabbath Reform work in the' world produces before a multitude of people the 
rests, in a great degree, upon the consistent exact methods and measures constantly in 

, action, and deep heart-life of the individual use at the stations up and down our' coasts, 
members of the churches. It was 'shown that where vigilant men scan the horizon day and 

. Seventh-day B~ptists do very little, less_ this night to d~,tect any sign of need, and, when 
year. than last, in circulating- or' reading our seen, to speed through, the breakers to its 
literature. It' was also brought· out that relief. .. 
among the young people there iss growing So, also, do~s the mod,el hospital camp feed 
interest in the Sabbath question, and that as 'Qne's sense of gratitude. Inclose proxi~ity' 

, tbeygqoutto meetth~ p~evailin~ influeric~s 'to'greatdeath-dealing guns and evidences. of 
'.' · ... tbey·arestreDp;thened ill-their faith, or , . swept.' .th~ pomp .and-the .. parap~ern~lia"of·'.war,. ~tlii8 

. .' '. ulldermining'c'iinflu-compactcases ofrpedi9ine ' . 
" ' ! ':, ' .. ' -' 

_. 
mination' of the mind· and the enlargement 
and refiriemennof the heart. The display in 
the Government Building of the work of In
dian students at .Hampton and Carlisle, and 
the reproduction on the Midway of a typical 
Philippine village suggest and prophesy the 
mutual benefits arising' from incorporating 
into the body politic other strains' than the 
Anglo-Saxon. Could there be a better epi
tome of the humanitarian spirit of the new' 
century than this inscription on the Ethnol
ogy Building, '~The weakest amollg us has 
his gift"? 

So beneath the clatter of machinery and the 
, L 

superabounding commercial and advertising 
features of the Pan-American the discerning . 
eye detects the presence of forces that belong 
to and operate in, behalf of the kingdom of 
God. These, if they do not spell religion in 
its straitest sense, mean that religion is still 
the background of the world's thought and 
the goal of t,he world's best endeavor. 

The mention of inscriptions leads lile to 
can attention to the worth and significance 
of the mottoes which in bold letters look . ' 

down from frieze and paneling. Richard Wat- . 
son Gilder, the editor of the Century, the 
maker of strong, sweet verse, has never done 
a better or rnore useful piece of literary work 
than in this series of inscriptions. How bet
~er, for instance, could the purpose of the Ex.
position be stated than in these words on 
the panels of the noble prop)' hell,: 

Here by the great waters of the North are brought. 
together the peoples of the two Americas in exposi
tion of their resources, industries, products, inventions, 
arts and ideas. 

That the century now begun may unite 'in the bonds 
of peace, knowledge, good-will, frie~dship and noble em
ulation all the dwellers O:Q, the continents and islands of 
the new world. 

On one 'of the great' pylons of the bridge is 
this wholesome sentiment:· . 

To love one's country above all others is not to de
spise all others. 

The faith of ·the poet and the prophet shines 
ou t in this inscription: 

To the statesmen, philosophers, teachers and preach; 
ers, a,nd to all those who in the new world have upheld 
the ideals of liberty and justice and have been faithful to 
the things that are eternal. 

Thus in these and many other inscriptions 
,the gospel of t~e noble life is preached'to the 
throngs that mo-ye about the grounds, ,and 
many a soul who reads or who witnesses the 
exceeding beauty of the illuminations' each 
evening, must be stirred to at lel;tst a mOUlent 
of serious thought and upward aspiration. 
, . Other traces. of religion and other stim
ulants of the religious life ma.y be'found with~ 

. . " .' of;the,Pail-Americ8ln, but .,I.p~~ , 
"'PI~""-.' of; Jhe;. ~QPp()rlu~i ties i;W:b.~cll!, 

I ' 



By.REV. R.DE/W~ MALLARY., , One 'of the most interested delegates' at- '. 
'A NEW WAY OIl' READING AN OLD 'PARA:OLE. tending the late Endeavor Convention in Cin

cinnati was Mr. Miyake; editor of an Endeav-
,4- certain manintending to' begone from or paper in the capital .of Japan .. He de-

home for a very long time made a reckoning scribed the make-up of tlu~ir Societies in an , 
with his servants. Toone he gaveonepound" interesting way for the Endeavor tyQrJe}, say- " 
to another five "pounds,' ,to' another' tell', ing that some of the, Japa~ese Endeavor~rs ' 

kind ~f model, but'on reflection it 'was seen 'pounds, and said, "Occupy till r come." were so cautious~ in regard to pledg~s"tbat 
that :th,e'success, of ,the Chicago'cann>aign The otie ''Y4o received one 'pound 'in~ested ,the Society .was, organized'and' di8baIid~d', ' 
was (Jue largely to the inspiring direction of it~ and it gained 'another pound,so that when weekly; until, gaining confidence by ex peri
D.L~Moody. To-day, however, there' is no his master came the faithfulness 'of the serv- 'ence they now disband but once' a, month~ 

'evangelist in this' county whose ,na.me will ant was rewarded. hoping eve~tually,to' lengthen the per~od of 
serve as a ral1ying cry, and the Buffalo min- The 'one who receitred five pounds likewise service as they attain a better understanding 
isters, tberef0re, decidedl against any' series was rewarded in'the ,same manner for his of "the ,pers~verance of the saints." . In" 
of protracted meetings and resolved in- faithfQlness, which had gained him other five order to overcome the timidity which women, 
stead to ,make, as far as possible, their own pound~. and girls feel in the presence of men, the males 
churches the centers of Christian hospitality But the one ~ho had received ten pounds and females meet in separate sections, but 
and activity. 1 went and squandered them, and 1o I when his come together f'or social r-ecreation, spending' 

The th9usands of strangers have,'therefore, master returned ,and required an account -of the evening in singing and guessing games. 
been the 'object of a spep,ial welcome, and his stewardship he pleaded: "Good and for- Each Society has a little library of Christian 
they have swelled to a notable' degree the size bearing Master, I knew thee that thou art books, and'does mUf'h to enrich' the mind of 
of the summer congregations. In a number very lenient and indulgent, a,nd I thought young Japan with the spiritual. conceptions 
of cases the pulpit supplies and the musical you would not care if I appropriated what of Christianity. Mission bands are active ; 
programs have been arranged wit.h a view to you gave me to my own uses." ",,, "and to win their ,own country for Christ en~ 
the pleasure and profit of the visitors. Then was his master very sorrowful, and gages all tbeir thought, is': the burden of all 

Meanwhile, ,Mrs. Hougbton" of the New said : "0 slothful and ,unworthy ,servant,' their prayers. Just now the Endeavorers of ' 
York E{'an~eljst, Initiated ber scheme for the thou knewest that I love all and would make 'Japan are enthusiastically entering into the 
Tent Evangelist, 'which, pitched within a all happy; thou oughtest to have responded great evangelistic plan by which it is hoped 
block of the Exposition grounds, has offered to the greatness of my love and bountifulness to reach every considerable village in the 
good speakers and attracted nightly a con- by yielding me a large return through a dili- islands with the message of the ,gospel within 

'gregation varying in number from 100 to gen!-~9d faithful service." a brief, definite period. 
700. 'l'he tent is being conducted to ,some "-As'l look at life, it is not al w,ays by a:t;ly --C-U-B-A-A----'--G-R-EA-T-, -F-A-R-M-. -
extent after the pattern of the Parliament of means tbe one-talent man who does not irn-

D The island of Cuba is agigan tic farm of Religions. Dr. Abbott is as welcome as r. prove his God-given endowment; nor is it the 
D R · f d d D RAT 28,000,000 acres of marvelously .fertile soil. Talmage. r. alns or an, r. . .' orrey man,of average attainments, the five-talent 
, . Thirteen million acres remain as virgin forest. 'draw their respective ad mlrers. man; but it is so often the man who has a 

, Her present population is a Ii,ttle above one 
A word as to Sunday opening. The gener- surplus of abilities who really fails to conse- and a half millions. ' 

al sentiment seems'to be that the action of crate all to God. The mediocre man is doing , 
Were Cuba as densely populated as Mas-

t.he Directors in opening the gates after 1 P. pretty weH; so is tbe average man; but how sacbusetts, her census would show 11,000,-
M., I],nd, in closing the Midway and the purely about the brilliant, the versatile, tbe accomp-

, 000 inbabitants. An eq ualdensity with that 
amusernental features is, on the whole, the Ushed, the beautiful, the wif;e,the affluent? 

of England would give her upward of 22,
wisest and best cour~e. Most of tbe exhihit- Let us thank God for all we do' see of conse-, , , 000,000. IIer ability to support a popula-
ors prefer to keep their.,displays covered. The crated ten-talent men and women (and there tion per square mile equivalent to that of 
United States Government enjoins such out- are many of them); but I~t us ask ourselves, England, so large a percentage of which is 
ward respect for the Sabbath by covering its everyone, if we are faithful intbe stewardship 

, dependent up.on manufacturing interests, is 
exhibits, which, by the way, are the most in- of all we possess and are" for Christ and bis 

somewhat doubtful, from the fact that Cuba 
teresting to be found in any building. The church."-The Advance. 

presents little or no possibility of ever be-
attendance is not yet as large as on the other coming a manufacturing center. In a meas-
days, but the Sunday visitors are ordedy, CAMPFIRE MUSINGS. 

urethe comparison with Massacbusetts is 
'and they enjoy tbe' lovely grounds, the art You may think I write a good deal about also faulty, for the same reason. Yet, in the 
gallery and the Exposit.ion as a whole on its thund€rstorms. Well, when we raise the best latter case, tbe vastly greater fertility of 
outward side. No great Exposition in this thunder in the ,United Sta~es, why shouldn't Cuban soil would offset the 'manufacturing 
country can ever prosper which makes no dis- I1 If I could send a couple of those claps we feature, and there is little doubt that Cuba, 
tinction between week days and Sundays. had one midnight, to ,Buffalo, tbey would along the line of her particular, agricultural 
On the other hand, I be1ieve there are certain come back with all the red ribbons in that advantages, can provide a comfortable and 
wise uses even on the Lord's~day of a great, town. They wer-e so near and came on so reasonably profitable living for a population 
beautiful Exposition like tbe Pan-American, rapidly I could not, for a time, follow the of 10,000,000 moderately industrious citi
and uses, too, which he would approve who track of any one of them. It appeared to me zens.-Review of Reviews. 
laid down the one final law touching Sunday~ as if some giant had a number of resonant 
observance when he said, "the' Sabbath was spheres, about two hundred feot in' diameter, 
made for man."-CQngl'egationaJist. and that he was bouncing and bowling them 

'THE largest treein the world is to be seen among the hills. The one of which I,found it 
possible to keep track, started off with a roar 

at Mas~ali, near the foot of' ~lount Etna, and which was followed by two distinctly marked 
is called ., The Chestnut Tree of a Hundred 

thunderous drum-beats close togetber. This 
Horses." Its name rose from the report that 
Queen Jane, of Aragon, with her principal 'no~feature enabled Jne to recognize it all the time 

it lasted. "Roar-boom-bQorn-roar-boom
bili,ty, to:okrefuge ,from a violent storm un- boom-, roar I" I was sorry 1 could not keAp 
der its branches. "'The' trunk is 204 feet ill watch time on it, it lasted so long. The last 
circumference. The.Iargest tree in the Unite(l I heard, of it, it was just the faintest drum-
States, it is said, stands near Bear Creek, on ' 

, the north fork of the Tule River in California. beat, like that which, coming' across the 
It measures' 140 feet in circumference. The woods two or three miles, on Fourth ~f July 

, \ " , ' morning, used ,to set lIle wild with hurry. We 
, giant red w()odtree i:f?, Nevada is 119feetiri. ,also had a succession of those splendid spec
circumference. ,'taclEfs, ,rain-drops brillig,ntly illuminated as 

tl,ley,~ell' bet,we()Qu:sandthe,black .pines.~The 
'Interior., ", ,,' , 

LEAVE THE SHADOWS BEHIND. 
1f you would increase your happiness' and 

protong your life, forget Jour neie:hbor's 
faults. Forget all the slander you have ever 
heard. Forget the temptations. Forget the 
fault-finding, and give little tbought to the , 
cause which provoked it. Forget, the pecu-
liarities of your friends, and only" remem bf}r 
the good, points which, make you fond of' 
them. Forget all personal quarrels or his
tories you may have heard by accident, and 
which, if repeated, would' ,seem a' thousand 
times worse than they are. 

Obliter,JI,te' everything disagreeable froOl 
yesterday; s.tart. out, wjtb a clean sheet to
day., and write upon it" for sweet memory's,' 
sake, only th()se things which are l~vely and ' 
lovable. Thusyou.wiHmake life better wor,th 
Uving. ___ Hou~eh9!d. ' . ' 



. By· O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary,Westerly,'R.L .• 
:" '"" I'"' 

1 ' 

THE Salem College Quartet;' with· Evang:el-
ist J. G; Burdick, .closed t.heir sumu~er cam
paign work with the Lost Creek church, W~ 

, Va.' They worked'in allsixweeksat the fol
lowing placeR: Qui,et D~l1, Salem and LOst 
Creek~ 'Theyreported conversio~s, ,2·2; "re
claimed, 3; number baptized, 17; converts't9 
the 8abbath, 1; united ~ith the churches', 15 
by baptism, 2 by letter and 1 restored; total, 
18 .. It is expected that others will join the 
Lost Creek 'church at.·thenext Quarterly 
~Ieeting.The churches where the evangelis
,.tic work was done were greatly revived and 
stren gthened .. , 

BRo~ GEORGE W. HILLS and Milton Coll~ge 
Quartet closed their summer campaign 

. of evangelistic work, Sunday night, Aug .. 25, 
at Jackson Centre, .Ohio, and start~d next 
day for Conference. The result of their labor 
with the Jackson Cent~e church is not yet re
ported. At Stokes another was added to the 

'cburch-a lady, a member of the M. E. cburcb, 
wh(f··bas ~ccepted. the Sabbath. As the re
sult of the evangelistic work at 8tokes by the 
Quartet and. Bro. Hills, the membership has 
been doubled. 

Mns. TOWNSEND and the Ladies' Quartet 
closed their summer evangelistic work at 
Vartwright, Wis. Aftertbey left N~w Auburn; 
Minn." Pastor 80cwell baptized two. and re
ceived them into the New Auburn church. 
One of them was a convert to the Sabbath
the Postmaster of the village. At Cart-

. wright there was baptism in Long Lake, and 
three joined the church. The last 8abbath 
there Mrs. Townsend held a communion ser
vice. The great need at Cartwright is a pas
tor. It is ea_T"uestly hoped that a pastor can 
be settled theretbis coming fall. The Ladies' 
Quartet returned to Milton, but ~Irs. Town
send goes into Iowa to engage in revival 
effort. 

FROM G. H, F. RANDOLPH. 

Was at Crowley's Ridge, as you presumed, 
on receipt of ,Your last letter. Your sugges
tions concerning nature of work on this field 
are highly appreciated. Will gladly' push 

, every effort toward a" higher spiritual life; 
to a higber standard of, Christian cbaracter 
and stability; to more 10JaUy to truth and 
pr.inci pIe." 

Find· myself in pretty fair health again, ex
cept that constant speaking in· tbis dusty 
weather, and a slight cold, have caused my· 
throat.to trouble me some again: 'Gave up 
Dly engagement for special meetings at 
Wynne this week, because I dare not continue 

'speakiug so often without some rest. Am at 
, home fora shorf time, pteaching on 8abbath
day only. 

'rhe drought has struck us, sure, this srim.
mer. ' However it has not been so' serious. in 
these parts as we hear of in other sections. 
No crop an absolute . failure. Cotton is best 
of aH." Will probably reach a two-thirds 

" "- ."-,""" " " 

. . ' ... '. ··()verlo6kedthjsitnpo.. ' 
incident'in ,history 'of' 'scientificaccoDl'; 

in service. ' . 'plishments, he will find it in the most.! up·to~ , 
lOur little'church here is nlovin~ on about ~ate \ book known to men, the. Holy Bible .. , 

'a~ usual. Brother Witt;· of Texas,. has ~ee Acts 16: 9. The message reads as fol
mov~d in ,with us,,,arid enters into the church lows''': "Come over into Macedonia and help' 
work 'with. 'commendable zeal.' His large us.,"'· )\ndto1day,as if on the wings'of, the,' 
family make quite an accession to our 'little wind, the same is wafted to oureare, coming 
Seventh-da,y .B8pti~t .forc~.' The usual'ap-· to' us -from' millions of human 'beiIigs the 
pointments of '. the church are better attended world civer.· . Of course .we need not give 'heed 
than they had been for some time previous to their cries! . The gospel evidently is for' 
to your visit a~ong us. , ' . . "me and my w'ife, my son ,J ohn andbis, wife, ' 

Sister' Fisher's work was very highly .appre-:- us four and no more." . Let the miserable 
ciated: ~n our comrQunijy,and society,too; wretches live on in the sarr,te old way, causing " 
judging from the pxpressions we· ~o often husbands and fathers to be cruel and ·over
hear among thepeople. Her work at Crowley's bearing ; wives, mothers and cbildren to suf-· 
lUdge 'is very prosperous and meets a very fer continually because of ignorance ,and 
deep need, I am sure. She was. engaged superstition, which reign supreme in lands, 
teaching at Bro. Ellis's house when I arrived where the light and knowledge of tbe Jesus 
for' our special work at that point. She religion are not known! Th;r()ugh the gos.pel 
deemed the interest sufficient after our work we bave learned the beauty and true worth, 
to break some other engagements and con- of the Golden Rule, but, of. course, that rule 
tinue the work there till, Oct. 1. She was to does not apply here! If "'e had been born. in 
open the school at the sfhool-houselast Mon- SOIne heathen country, we would' have re
day. Now, concerning ;the work at Crowley's joiced if those who came to experience genu-" 
Ridge, it is difficult to state results. We be- ine happiness ana' . liberty had entei-ed our 
gan July 26, and continued till Aug. 4. The land and ho Illes to tell us of the t ru t h which 
attendance ~as very good, averagin'g for the lllakes men ~appy and free. But the shoe is 
en~ire 14 preaching services 58. The interest on the other foot! . We are the people. Hence 
was unusually good from the beginning. tbe gospel is for us.' 'Die on, ye millions of be
There was manifestly deep conviction on the nighted souls! Why need we care how dark 
part of many. Not less than twenty differ- it is where you Jive, or how miserable you are 
ent ones expressed a desire to live different as long a.s we can serve God according to the 

,lives. But only six, under .severe test, were dictates of our own consciences, and live in 
willing to covenant to" leave their old ways comfort, often in luxury, with love and pros
of Ain, and to live the new life of a Christian." perity as bosom companions? 
NQt. even one of these six was able to say," I Oh, yes, we are interested in you, deeply in
am satisfied I am saved." There seems to terested. 'rhis is shown in the prayers which 
be a satisfaction sought in certain ecstatic we offer 'in your behalf. "'.,. e are all pra'ying 
feelings or emotions, which were not r~ached for you continually, and shall be so glad 
in these meetings. We spent much effort in when you are able to raise the lnoney that 
tryin~ to make plain our grounds of assur- you may pay men and women to come over 
ance, our hopes of salvation, our assurance in and preach the gospel to you. If we were 
'hope. I trust that with those who covenanted able, we would do it, ourselves, thus answer
to live for God, and even with others, there has ing our own prayers; but we are poor, all, so' 
been something far more.valauble,tban ashout poor I We get only three'square meals a d·ay. 
realized .. But the results mllst be left· with We sleep on cold-steel, woven-wire springs, 

,God, and our knowledge of them to . the and hard mattresses. Most of us cannot 
future. , keep up with the styles in dress. Coal is so 

. I shall start the 21st to assist Bro. Godsey high that we· cannot afford to burn more 
a week i:n extra meetingt' at Booty, Ark. If than from two to a dozen or fifteen tons each 
it seems best as the time dra ws on, I may go winter. Then, too,in order to make ourselves 
from my r~gular appointments here, and at presentable we are compelled to wear a cer- . 
Texarkana, to Brownwood, Texas, to hold a tain amount of jewelry, sorne of it being very 
few meetings. 'l'hat will be near the Iniddle 'expensive. Bicycles are absolutely necessary 
of September. ' in these days of· rapid transit. They are . 

FOUKE, Ark., Aug. 14, 1901. costly and nlust be repaired frequently. 

WIRELESS TELEPHONY. 
BY MARTIN SINDALL. 

Many of us cannot stand climates which 
ar'e"as hot and oppressive as you~s,so we go 
to some .cool 'and refreshing place to . spend 

With that strangest 'Dfall accomplish- the summer months. You will see by a few 
ments, wireless telegrapby" in the. air," and items which we have herewith presented that 
its whispering rival, . wireless telephony to though we are prayillg for your conversion, 
come later, it seems OJ little stra~ge that the and are deeply interested in you, we are able 
first perfect message sent without wires was to do Ii ttle or nothing for you.· We some
transmit.ted nearly nineteen hundred years times have a sermon on missions, and.· we 
ago, and in the interest of the gospel. listen quite· attentivel.y; and say nothing 

The distance which the human voice was about it afterwards. ,Can you not see how 
torced to travel at that t.ime was over one deeply we are i~terested in you? When, in 
hundred miles. An Eastern gentleman, the the sweet by-and-by, we sit around the great 
one. who sent' the message, stood somewhere white throne and thank God that weare 
to :tbenorthwest of tbe Af;'gean 'Sea,. and the saved, we shall be very sorry if our prayers 
~entleman who received the' Ulessage . was for .Yo,u are not answered. 'It may be that if, 
located in Troas, ·in t~e western· .partof Asia, after buying what· we need while, on earth, 
Minor. The menbothstoQdonhighground, there is any money l~ft; it J,nayfin~its way 
Which prevented anyobstructioDs to' tile cur- to themi8sionary contributiqns 80,that you 

. rent' of, air~bich "3ar .. ied 1ihe,t(1ess8I!:e • ,fr()wmayhfivethe ,·banefi tot it,andtlius,bes8ved .. 
sender, 'the:receiver.! .... '. '. . .. ' '. . " " .. .'. 



,,~hef~ttl~, ' the-froritorthesto~e,aridrau,everybod.yu~~one<man' 
after'the.captain. Sh.e did not stop' for'~the, mean," the captain hit out. ",' 
boiliilg water that'sp~ashed dowll on ll'erfeet. "Notsqriare?"" The Saint" looked inter- " 

... ' 

BYCHRIR',I'iAN BURKE. 

A sower sowed his seed, with doubts and fears· 
, J', I dare not hope," he said, " for fruitful ears; , 
, Poor hath the,harvest been,inothersea,rs.'" , 
Ye~ ere the A.ugust moonh~d waxen old. 

In Widow McCormick's Jdtchen the captain ,ested. ""-Not -squ~re?~ No one ever said, any
was poking the fire with' one hand, and hold- th~n~ about 'me not bein' square before." 

FaIr: stoodhuil fields, a waving sea of gold.' 
He reaped a thousand-fbld I ' , " , ' , . , ' , ' ' " 

iog the rigid baby 011 her left arm. "The" Folks don't say everythin~they think 
Saint" dropped her tub onthefioor,pour~d aboutris," observed' the captain' s'cornfully. 
into it'the boiling water, grabbed the baby, ,~ You' thought' you owe,d one man 'a grudge, 
and plunged it jnto the water,':::clothes and .and you've been .working it off, on everybody 

'all. "Quick," she said," some,:~old water!" who came I;tnywhere near you. :If, you call , Iil a d:ark place:onedropved a kindly -W'o~d . " " ' 
, " S~) weak my voice," he sighed, " percballce'i](~ne heard 

Or l~ they did,uo answering impulse Eltirl'ed." , , 
, Yet III an hour his Jortunes were at stake: ' 

Sh~ ,snatched the dipper from" th'e captain, that square, I don't." , 
and Javed the little head. Thecajjtain noticed The wOlnan's ha.rd gray ey~s expanded as 
that a nlothel' could not havedoneit'all more the capt.aio's idea began to work. "1 never 
deftly. Gr~dually the purple faded from the thqught of it that way before," she said, at 
baby face,' the clinched bands relaxed, the last. "Btlt, anyway,'l, the fire, began to 
eyelids fluttered. Presently the blue eyes kindle," I never sat down and cry-babied." 
were looking at "The Saint." Yes, the baby" No, you stood up and bit, instead," re-

One put a life in' peril for his sake I ' , 
Because that word he spake I 

:: Little I have to give, 0 Lord;" one cried! _ 
,A wayward heart that oft hath thee denied' 

Couldst thou with such a gift be,satisfied ?" , 
Yet when the soul had ceased its mournful plaint, 
God took the love that seemed so poor and faint 
And from it made a saint !, ", ' 

-8ZlndllY Mtl.g~zine., 
lips began to smile at her. She took the torted the captaiu. ' 
child from the water, wrapped it in the old " Well, what would you have done?" 
army blanket· the captain handed her, _and Captain Somes's face lighted up. She took' 

BY MINNA S'l'ANWOOD. sat down close to the stove with the baby is two steps forward, and got hold of the wom-

----------~---------

THE SAINT. OF CONNER'S 'BLOCK. 

Conner's Block'stood in front of the big her arms. ,an's griine'-hardened hands. "Sister,'" she 
factory. "The Saint" . lived in: the second It was nearly noon when Captain Somes said, ~ith a thrill'in her voice, "don't think I 

. house from the €lnd of the m~in street. Peo- came down stairs. "The mother died five don't know it was hard. I'll tell you what l 
pIe called her "The Saint" in rnost bitter Ini~utes ago, poor soul," she began grave,ly. tllink I wOlild have done. I would have gone 
irony. She was a smail woman, nimble, and Then she stopped. "The Saint" had a down on' my knees, and never moved off them 
wiry, a woman of fire. She kept a boarding- strange look on her face. The Salvation till God had' taken every root of bitterness out
ho'us~ ~or the factory hands. That is, for as Army captain knew what it meant. '" Thanks of my-beart; and thenI would have gone out 
man,Y as would stand her tongue for'the sake be to God, which g'iveth us the victory into the world, all alone as I was, and I would 
of her cooking. Thirty-five managed to do through our Lord Jesus Christ!'" she ex- have shown the world how a saint of God 
tbis., Single-handed" The Saint" served these claimed fervently. could live. I would have held out a strong, 
thirty-fi ve me,n good food at low rates. "The Saint" looked foolish. She said, "Pll hand to the weak; I would have been pitiful 

She was as honest ~s day, but it was gall take this baby home, I guess." Then she and tender and open-hearted to the poor. I 
and, wormwood for her to hear that any other twitched as if wrenching herself free of some- would have said,,' Lord, you've taken my 
woman was honest. And why? No one knew thing, and added, deep-voiced, " And pn raise Lillie, you've suffered my husband to go, but 
that. She had always been shrew-tongued, her honest, too, s'help me God!" Sheraised you'.ve left me my .health and strength, and 
but she was worse after her only brother, who the hand that had threatened with the di~h- you've left me yourself. After this I want 
lived with her, and gotdrunkand abused her, towel. "I'In goin'to send for Bob, and Pm you to help me to see my sister in every wom
and spent her earnings, was reformed by the goin' to __ 0, what's the use talkin'? Pve an who needs me, and my brother in every 
Salvation Army. He knew better than to said I hated cant. Deeds, give me deeds! man who needs me, and my own baby Lillie 
expect" The Saint" to rejoice in his conver- They'll show. Now I'll go back an' fix up a in every littlp- child I'" . 
sion; but he was obedient to the lassie, and bit for the boys. You tend to her up-stairs, "The Saint" was looking steadily into the 
went home and told his sister that he was and PH see it's paid." young captain's glowing face. Tears slowly 
going to be a good brother and work there,.. WheI~ Captain Somes went to carry clothes filled her eyes. ' She gathered her brows as if 

,after. She called him bard names then~ and for the baby, she found it in the faded glory they pained her. "It ain't too 'late now, is 
bade him get out of bel' house with "his cant, of an old-fashioned blue jacket, lying on a it?" She put the quest.ion anxiously, humbly. 
and stay out, too. This hedid gladly enough, large, clean bed, hugging a 'bottle of milk. "No!" The captain's voice rang joyously. 
pel'haps alth ' h h t . d t t II h·' '1' "It isn't too late! Let us th·ank God for , , oug e rIa 0 e IS SIster " he Saint" was leaning over, 'patie,ntly 
th t h ld 1 I h ' that. Come." 

a e wou a ways ove er and pray for brushing a lock of the baby's fair hair round -
her. Since that day no one eyer .Inentioned her finger. ' With her hand still irithe Salvation Army 
the name of "Bob" to ber. Jj~qua,nysince "I'm tryin' to make it cur]," she said bash- captain's, "The Saint" dropped down beside 
that day nO one durst whisper "Salvat.ion fully. "Do :you s'pose it will? Lillie's did." her bed, and bowed her head on the soft arm' 
Army" in her house. " Perhaps' so." The captaiu's tone was of her new Lillie.-Christian Endea vor World., . 

One Monday nlorning, as" Th~ Saint" dou btful, but her smile was sympathetic. 
was drailling her beans, the shadow of a poke "It don't look like curly hair to me, though. 
bonnet scud past her kitchen window. Quick Who's Lillie?" -, 
as thought she· was at her door. '""::,,. Lille was my baby. The o~ly one I had. 

"Out of, this~ you Inewing, chattering, cant- She dien-in convulsions. If I had known 
ing hussy! Out of this, I say, you psalm.. whfl,t to do, perhaps I might -' -. But there! 

,singing, racketing", smirking --" ., Tbe 1'111 goin' to call bel' Liliie.That's Lillie's 
Saint" raised her hand with' the dish-to~el saek she's got on." 
in it. . "I noticed. it/' nodded Captain Somes. 

The girl in the Poke bonnet stood erect. Then she asked ~arelessly, "Did you lose your 
She receded not from the dirty dish-towel, or husband too?" , . , 

the burning ey~s, or the hoarse, threatening "~ose him! " "The 8aint "turned furiously. 
voi(>e~ 'She looked "The Saint" 'full in the A few strands of the baby's c.url clung round 
face; and spoke rapidly in a voice that was her finger and pulled, but she. paid no atten
low and clear, but terribly earnest. "Woman, tion to the grieved cry." Lose him! Yes I 
quit your f~oling! In God's name I bid you lost him., Another woman stole him. Stole 
come into -:Widow McCormick's house wi'th him at meetin', too,' when I was home with 
me. She is dying, her baby is in convulsions, the sick baby. There, there; mamma's sorry 
and you are needed! " ' . . she hurted her, so she is .. There, there.'" . 

Captain Somes, turned and walk~d quickly She charged upon the ba,by witht he bottle, ' 
, oU,t ~f the. Jl\ard and along the alley, and., e,p-' ,and the cry and,agree~y gulp of milk got 
'tered the, fourth gate"'~The Saint" stood tangled up wit4a queersound~ , The-captain 
staring. ,4,PlQzement,struggled .,' with anger lookecla,t., "The'. Saint," and they, both 

~()ul. She~ .. w:el1tback to her kitchen 'laugbed.' ' , " ' 
U.l..I.~[::;u.,o,' -,tub'fro ""ulla~~_:':F~~>taible,:s; " 'i "-It ' .. ' 

TEMPERANCE REFORM BY ADVERTISEMENT. 

The use of advertising methods by tJ:te Sal
vation Army and its imitators is sufficiently 
familiar. 'l'heir aid has been invoked in 
France in the temperance reform. It iA based 
on soundpsycological principles, so its advo
cates claim; and great results are hoped from 
it. The logic of the-~inethod and the way of 
carrying it out are expounded by Dr. L. Me
nard in Cosmos, (Paris, June 15) as follows: 

Repetition is the best, or at least the most persuasive , , 
of the rhetorical figures. The manufacturers who wish 
to introduce a product, or to keep it in the fashion. 
know this well, and although millions are spent yearly 
for advertisements, we must suppose that they are not 
lost. When you read daiJy in your paper that such a 
chocolate is unequaled, that X's soap is the only one 
,that cleans the skin without irritation, that· sombo.dy's':, 
tonic or pastilles are sovereign remedies for all affections 
of the stomach or larynx~'you becom~ at length more 
or less convinced of the truth of thesestatenients. Those ' 
skilled in the advertising' art excel in creating, a verita
ble obsession with th,e name of their' merchandise. 
, It has been asked why this enormous effort, so effective 
!li securing. publicity in all forms, should not be'em .. 
ployedin driving into theheadB of the, masses' ~ertain', 
useful. truths,.cThffprom,oters~of theftghf against,alco-

. . . . , . ., ..' ~ 
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. hoI have nlread! tboui-tht of~tbiS:At the, Expositio~ 
we saw not only paru()hlet~ wi~h veryseosationalillus-: 
trations,but also placar~s and lantern-8lid~ showing 
in startling fashion, the dangers of alcobolisoi~'At P,.,ris, 
in certain hospital ,wards, have been pasted up placards 
announcing tbe~A dangers and briefly calling them. to 

,'mind. Dr. Folet; of the University of Lille, bas delivered 
in that city an interesting lecture' on' this'subject. 'He 

,desires to create a public sentiment 'against alcoholism 
by means of advertisement. ~..., 

:' , ~nhis'ho~pital service, 'D~. Folet, we 'a~e 
'told, fastens on the backs of the' frames used 
to hold' the patient's record a statement in' 

, ., 
brief paragra,phs, of-the 'dangers of . excessive 
,drinkinp; .. ' 'In this' statement Dr; Folet ealls 
attention to'the fact,that the most danger
ous alcoholic drinks are so-called appetizers, 
or bitters, of which absinthe is the worst ex~ 
ample, and the "tonics," containiuO' coca n , 

kola, or the like. 
But this is not enough, the writer goes on 

to say. When we read on the walls that such 
. and such an appetizer is' the best, we should 
pa'ste below ,the legend" Absinthe is" a poi
son." Small gummed labels may be distrib
uted, to be pa8ted on walls and trees. One 
or more of these devices, M. Folet suggests, 
may also be printed on objects of domestic 
use, such as lamp-shades, calendar~, boxes, 

. children's toys, toy balloons, cheap handker
chiefs, pipes, knives, mirrors, etc., which may 
be sold for a trifle. The writer continues, 
still quoting DI·. Folet: 

'rbe defiance to alchohol may be written in letters a 
yard high on whIls, so as to be visible over a la.rge re
~ion. In regions, frequented by tourists, I should not 
object to seeing it in huge white letters on some high 
rock. ' 

We should ask of the railroad companies p,ermission 
to place along their lineA greatanti-alcobolic placards 
with brief inscription, such as "Alcobol a Poison'" 

, ' ,. Beware of Bitters." . 
. Of course there would be colored transparencies at 
windows, sandwich men and illuminated advertising 
wagons-tbat goes without saying. 

Tbis ,method uas alrea~y been employed at Lille, 
where the anti-alcoholic manifesto i61 to be seen on every 
street-car, and where placards are pasted to the walls. 
· Here are some of the ad vertiselnents used 
at LHle by Dr. Folet: 

A L J~ A ,J> P Ii: '1' I Z Ji~' R S 

ARI'~ I)OlSO~H. 

France alone drinks 
As MUCH ABSINTHE 

as all the rest of the world. Tbis is wby in twenty 
years the number 

OF CRIMES, INSANITIES AND SUICIDEtr 
has double~l there. 

,or ALCOROr~ CAUSES 

many diReases, especiaily 

. . CONSUMPTION. 
. In hospital, 100 consumptives include 71 alcoholics .. 

'rhe repetition of these truths will not convert 'many 
alcoholics, but it will doubtless keep many Bober per
SOllS from drunkenness. Alcohol does not strengthen' 
appetizers are alwa.ys more or less injurious This ca.~ 
not be repeated too' of ten, and the advertisement and 
tbe poster may aid in causing the trutb to penetrate 

, into the mind of t he masses. ' 

HESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
WI·mIUt;M~, God, in his wisdom, has called our dear sis

ter, MrI~. Grace C. Everett, from her earthly labore to 
tbe spbpre of rest,ease and blessedness; therefore, . 
~esolved, Tbat tbe Ladies' Aid Society of the Andover 

Seventh-day Baptist church has lost a 'faithful member, 
the church a zealous and devoted worker, and the com-
munity a kind and willing helper. ." 

ResoJ-ved; 'l'bat we' 'extend to her bereaved husband 
. and 'son, and her sister, Mrs. C. C. Livermore, our heart

felt sym'pathy, and commend them to Him who" doeth 
all things well" for consolation. . 

Resolved, That these re80lutions be ~ngrossed' in . the' 
record book of the ~ociety,' and that a copy be forward.:. 
tothe SAIJBATtI RECORDER for publica.tion.', '. . .' . 

_. ' . MRS. 'FLonA I.:M()BHEn~ }': ..... . 

MR. M .•.. LU. c. Y,A.B. ,A.CKUS,. "',' .. Q ... om. .F. .' C.·BAc((ue, ... ' 
, , .. ', ," "" -." 

. " . . . . . . . ..eb.nrcli 'mero bet in 
. BY' CLINTON, BCOLURD.. . 'medi~te~eighborbood; heisuow .won'derfnlly . 

There is a path that I would 'lead YOU by, " '.', . encouraged. I. May Go.d abundantly' bless the'. 
If you will trust yourself tome for guide; . 
A path that bends ,along the woodland eide ' efforts' and seed-sowing at the Goss ·schod!-

Beyond the church-y,itrd, where the dreamers lie . house. ' 
Dreaming the!r last lon~ dream. . A quiet sky . 

'. Leans over It. and gra1D fields poppy-pied " . 1. expect to go back on a' 'visit soon, the 
Stretch billowy t~ eastward, alllber-wide, ", Lord~ining, at which 'time I': will holda'meet~', 

From :where th~ for.est brethren. sway and sigh.. ing at~nother point,aboutsixor seven miles ". 
Below th~ wopd a stile. '3tands ; then a broQk f 1.1 . . .' . 

.... Tosses!tsunsoiled silver down in glee; , .' ,'. rom tllere, by special request. The Seventh-
. Next IS a thymy slope which we must. breast day Baptists have many in ore friends in'that" 

Climbing the gradual path way to its crest;. ,section. . ' 
And now tb~t we have won tbe summit look 1-

Mysterious ae our hum.an life-the eea'! •. , , I must say a few words about the eli mate . . . .' '. ' 
-The lndependent. .t is fin~,healthy, and, plenty of good water 

to drink, and a good fruit-growing country. 
I FROM W. H. GODSEY. , It is a good c~rn and wheat country as well. 

I . left home the 22d 'of July to go to Sher- . ,The Lord bless Sabbath Reform work every ... 
wood, Tenn., to hold a series of meetings~ by where. Amen. ,""' ,. 
special request of Bro. L. A. Morris, who used I 
to live at Wynne, Ark., but was raised Itt the WHY WOMEN HAVE THE II BLUES" 
abo~e named 'plac~ .. _I arriy~,aI:lJ! .. M~mphis "~hy do SO "'many women have melan-
the 23d, at sunset, and called on my brother- cholia?" repeated the doctor, who has a large 
in-law, W. T. Rume. The next day I called practice among the" depressed" and "ner
on Prof. Threlkeld, of the Nelson Comrnercial vous" feminine population. "Bec~use they 
School, and we went out to his home, spend- don't care tq Jivoid it.' Be(!ause they abso
ing three hours -with them, enjoying their ac- lutely disregard the rule8 of mental and ph.Ys-. 
quaintence very much. T.henext day I called ical well-being. Because ~hey would rather 
on Bro. Whails, a Seventh-day Adventist eat what they like and suffer indigestion and 
family. That night, at 8.30, I left Memphis the blues afterward than to eat what i~ good, 
for Sherwood, arriving there the next morn- for them, but doesn't tickle.theirpalates. Be
ing. Bro. Morris was soon on the grounds cause they'd rather sit about on soft cushions 
to meet me, and showed me the way out to than take a tramp six miles through' the 
his home. We went upon the mountain from open air. Because they haven't enough to 
the valley on Crow Creek, and in good time occupy their minds and their hands." 
we .arrived at the house, where his wife ' soon Then the doctor paused to take br~ath. and 
announced that dinner was ready; and so began a.gain somewhat less aggressively: 
were we, for climbing the mountain seemed "It is never the women who have cause to 
to sharpen my appetite. feel blue," he said, "~ho indulge in blues. 

That evening 'it rained, SQ we had only a The women. who have shiftless husbands, 
small attendance, but there was a glorious hard-hearted landlord,. sick babies and all 
meeting before many days' stay' with those the usual accompaniments of, poverty 'never 
people at the Goss school-house. There were' grow so· depressed that they have to be 
about twenty-:five conversions and renewals treated for it. They are too" busy. It's the 

. ' and about thirteen or fourteen who made a woman with an' adoring family, social posi-
covenant to continue to seek and ask God's tion and a comfortable income who doe8n't 
blessings to rest upon them. There were four ,findlife"worth living. It isn't the servant 
baptized under the covenant to keep the com- girl who gets up at six .to kindle the fire, and 
mandments of God and walk in the faith of who slaves all da,y who indulges in melan
Jesus,' taking the Bible as their rule of faith· cholia. but the daughter of the family, who 
and practice. Indeed it Was a good meeting, arises at eight, dawdles over her breakfast, 
and I would have gladly stayed longer, for reads a little, practices a little, shops a little, 
there were two other places that begged me craves excitement with all her heart, and is 
to go and hold meetings with them. I melancholic because she doesn't have it. 
preached one sermon on the subject of the "There is no habit which grows upon one' 
Sabbath. All are well pleased with the way so rapidly," went on the doctor. It becomes 
I presented, "Why I keep the seventh day; a disease in a very shol't time. Myown plan, 
why I don't 'keep the tirst day." There are whenever I feel an attack 'comin~"on,is to 
a great many who are looking the matter of put on my walking boots and tramp vigor
the Sabbath up, and learning what the Bible ously, as far asl can .. It is simply impossible 
has to say upon the subject. I distributed to exercise and feel blue at the same time. 
about 2,000 pages of tracts:'ofTract Society Of course, a general care of the health is nec
pu blication. Thp meetings lasted twelve essary, and work is the chief factor in effect
days and nights, and it see'med that every ing a cure. . Every woman who has a tenden- . 
one was more or Jess blessed in attending. I cy to melancholia should have an occupation 
am sure-- there will be a Seventh-day Baptist which, if it doesn't entirely absorb her, Will at 
church organized there of several members. least keep her busy. "And she ~hould gi ve her 
Bro. Morris's wife was baptized while I' was mind up to practical, rather than. theoretical, 
there. Bro. Morris says he could not get affairs. She should study how to put an ex
along without the SABBATH RECORDER. tra shelf. in a cu'pboard or how ~to stop a 

For tIiree and one-half years Bro. Morris squeeking door, or how to make an ovp.rshoe 
opposed me and the seventh day as the Sab- that won't come off at the heel, rather than 
bath, 'but pe read and became convinced he the teachings of. t4e' theosophical school or 
was wrong, in doing so, and then co·nfessed it the philosophy of Herbert Spencer.Ordina- . 
l,ike a m'an 'and went to keeping' the Sabbath;. rily good health, plenty of ex~rci8e, plenty of 
when he moved to Tennessee he became h'ungry work, and an interest in' the affairs of' this 
for preach~ng,aIid wrc;>te'me to come. I w~n~ . world are the great preventives and cu:res' "of 
and I found 'him sQundin,the,aith, bot a lit~' m"elancholia." __ ):ondonDoctor.· . 
tlerufjty in the~work,"and all .• becan.s.e.hebad ' ',...... ] •. ' ..... ". . ,.' .• , .. , . . . . .aresoQ s)n.tbisworld,thathave:the, . 
but .... '. ,to~~,ten~,het)ein~about'" . 'of· ndingjoy e~e~y\vhere.-Faber~ 
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.. the;¥i~~iilgi~~S~IF~o~li~d:'f~()lIldeck.,;Trik~ . m~"La8fS~ptem ',' '.' . .. . . . ...... . ".' 
injfthe recent quarrelinto con8iderati()n~andste81inga diam . worthlOO(), rupees ' . 

. . '. LEBTERC.JRAND6U>u,;;Editor,Alfred,N.fY. Grayson's' well~known violent ~emper,the froID a jeweler'l;1 window iIl CQ.lclltta.But as' 

'A 'MESSAG~ TQTI:IE' ISOLATED ONES. . case was black, indeed, against: the ,English- the 'evidence was only circumstantial; and 
Dear t"'/'iends :-Have you 'been trying to man.' The coroner's jury had already found possession unproved, he would have Qeen lib

f~llow .Jesus aU ,the way~ and bas it been your him guilty of murder, when a passenger on a erated bad it not occQ.rredto the police to 
fortune to be i.solated from' others of like' ,M·arseilles stea~er, which bad' arrived in Rio ,havean·X-rayp~o1!ograph takei;lofbfsthroat.' 

faith? Be sure tpere is some plan is this.' An' 
,accident. witb.G?d .is impossJble .. Should we 
not. praIse hIm! that. he has accounted' us 
worthy to bear, his banner of truth and mes-' 
sage of love to those in darkness? 

,Webave, no doubt, all seen Christian En~ 
deavoror Sabbath-school banners with noth-

· ing on. the rever'se' side. If the bearer was 
careless or indolent, or .if a sudden gust of 
,wind ca,me up, ho'w quickly the banner would 
be reve~sed, and people along the wayside 
would see nothing but a blank I ,. 

Let us pray for each other, that we ma,y 
never neg-lect to show our colors when a favor
able opportunity comes. Though there are 
many discouragements and temptations to 
entice us, and storms to assail, let us preserve 
our banner intact. Let 'us carry it when we 
go out to mingle with 'other Christhins, and 
not leave it at home stowed away in some 
dark corner, to gather dust. 

One may say: "I have tried to be faithful, 
and to let my light shine for a long time, and 
I see no results." Who has taught you to 
look for results?' It is a weekness which we 
all possess,· no douht .. Is it not enough to 
know that our Master has said: "I will never 
leave thee, nor forEiake thee." "My 'Yord 
shall not ;return unto me void, but it shall 
accomplish that which I please, and it shall 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." 

It is usually on the eve of a great triumph 
that men get discouraged. It is then that the 
enemy comes to make us afraid .. We have no 
right to refuse to do a little because we can-
not do much. God will surely bring about 
the harvest if we sow in faith. Truth is eter
nal. and its seeds cannot all decay; though 
some may not germinate' for years ... What 
may not God accomplish through even one 

'on the Sunday afternoon,came forward with That showed the . gem . safely hidden in the' 
a n~w piece of eyidence. little sa~. The thief wa~ se~'tenced to' two 
'.This' ,~as a sqap-shot pho'togr~ph tak~,nas years' impfisonmeD:t, but, he still' refus~s ,to 
the vessel entered the ,harbor. Faraway, give ,up the diamond. 
under the cliffs, a tiny vessel' was sailing, and The Roentgen~ra'y photography has also 
against the white sail was a dark markwhich be~n instrument-aJ in adding' eeveral thou-' 
a powerful m~gnifier proved to· be a falling sand pounds to' the Customs Revenue of 
man .. By an almost miraculous coincidence Buenos Ayres within the last year. Valuable 
the camera had been snapped just as-Linares jewelry on which no duty was, being paid was 
fell. The photograph turned the scale in known to be coming into the country' in let
Grayson's favor. terse It is', however, .illegal to open letters 

Almost equally curious is the way in which or sta.mped packages, so the law-breakers 
a ... photo~raph aided justice in the, Cooper were unchecked. At last, in June, 1900~ sev
murder . cas~. Cooper was assistant to a eral registered letters and packages were ex
young blacksmith named McKenna in a Lan- examined tinder X-rays'ln the presence of the 
cashire vilhige. Both men were known to be Argentine Post-master General. Sixty-six 
fond of the same girl. On~ day Cooper was suspected packages contained £4,000 worth 
found dead on .the floor of the smithy. He of jewelry, and were, of course, all confiscated. 
had been poisoned with carbolic acid. Mc -' Tid Bits. ' 
I(~nna was suspected, but there was no proof -----'-------
whatever of his ever h~.J!~g bought or owned LEARNING TO BE A PUBLIC SPEAKER. 
any carbolic acid, whi~ooper was known to BY THE liON. OEOIW~:: F. HOAlt 

have" purchased, a_s_a toothache remedy, the In managing his voice, the speaker, when he 
vial found beside' his dead body. "Death is engaged i,n earnest conversation, eomnlon
frOITI misadventure" was the verdict. ly and naturally falls into the best tone and 

Shortly afterwards McKenna was arrested. manner for public speaking. Suppose' you· 
It appeared that an English tourist provided,' are sitting ab?ut ~ table wi~h a d?zen friends, 
w,ith a kodak'had passed through the village and' so~e subJect IS started In WhIch you are 
on the very lllC)rning of the murder. Attract- deeply I.nteres.ted. Yo~ engage i:t;l an earnest 
ed by the quaintness of the old forge, be had and serIOUS dIalogue WIth one of them at the 
taken several snap-shots of it. The photog- other end of ~he ~able. You are perfectly' at 
rapher went on to stay in an ouf--of-the-way ease, not carI.ng,lntb,.e least for your manner 
part of the Highlands, and did not hear of .or tone of VOICe, but only for your thought. 
Cooper's death for some days. 'Fhen he hast- The tone you adopt. the~ will ~rdina~i1Y be .' 
ened to develop his plates. Plain in one of the best tone for you In publIc speaking. 
the pictures were. three bottles on a shelf. Y?U can, .h.owever, le~rn from teachers, or 
Two were beer bottles, the third was· unmis- frIendly crItIcs to aVOId any harsh or dis
takably one of those fluted blue glass bottles agreeable fashion of speech that you may 
in which poisons are sold. It had also a label havf- fallen into, and that may be habitual 
on it, andthougb the wording on . this could to you in private conversation. 

\ . consecrated, pra.yerful Sabbatth-:keeper? 'Uh, 

\
. that we may all be true to the promptings 

not be read, yet on the strength of this evi- Next, never strain your' vocal orgari~ by 
dence the police made a, thorough search of attempting to fill spaces which are too large· 
McKenna's premises. They found the re- for you. Speak as loudly and distinctly. as . 
mains of the bottle in question in an old well, you can do easily,a,ud let the more distant 
and proved that it had contained carbolic portions of your audience go. You will find 
acid. Then Mcl{enna confessed his guilt. in that way very soon that your voice ~ill 

. of the Spirit! ANGELINE ABBEY. 

ERIE, Pa. 

SECRETS REVEALED BY THE CAMERA. 
Probably no human invention has aided The more recent developments of scientific increase in compass and power, and you will 

the course of justice to a greater extent than photography must make the criminal feel do better than by a habit of straining the 
the snap-shot camera. It"has been instru-. less' secure than he used to. One of those voice beyond its natural capacit.v· Be care
mental in condemning cr;'iininals, and has also thieves who make a living by van 'robbing ful to 'avoid falsetto .. Shun imitating thA 
been the means before now of saving innocent got an unpleasant shock one day in March tricks of speech of other orators, even of 
lives. ,~ last. He had safely got off with atub of but- famous and successful orators. These may 

A case in point is that of Alfred-Grayson, an . ter 'which he had stolen from the tail of a do for them but not for you. You will do no 
Englis~man who was living a few years ago ,better in attempting to imitate the tricks of 
at Rio de Janeiro.· . He was accused of the speech of other men in public speaking than 
murder of a Brazilian named Linares; a clerk 

· in the same office with himself. The two. 
were known to have quarreled some days 
previous to the Sunday on which Linares 

'met his death. ,Apparently, however, they 
had made up their difference, for t,hey went 
out sailing that dfty on a small yacht which 
Grayson 'had hired. . 

In'the evening Grayson brought the ,dead 
body of Linares hOlne. His storywBs., that 
thelatter had faHen from 'the mast and' frac
tured his skull. But 'medical evidence was,~of 

. opinion. the woun~on the head' ~ad .. been 
· made with a stick or oar .. All oar was miss

.. ,ing, from the. 
,cliij)birig"'" '.~ I ......... ; .... 

in private speaking. 
~eyer m'ake a gesture for the sake of mak

ing one. I believe that most of the successful 
speakers w:ho~ I know would find it hard' to 
tell you whether they make gestur~s or not, 
they are so absolutely unconscious in the" 
matter. But with gestures as with the voice, 
get teachers or friendly critics to poiIit out 
to you ,any bad' habit you may· fall into. 
I thi~k it would be well' if our young public 
speakers; especially preachers, would have 
competent instructors ~nd critics among 
their aQditors~ after they enter their profes- ' 
sion,togivethem the benefit of. such obser-' 
yations and cou~s~l Rf3 maybe 'suggested in .. 
ct~a.t:\Vay~~Scr;bne1"' 'Magazine. . . .' .. ". ' .. 
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AN UNINVITED GUEST. 
BY FRANCES BENT . DILLINGHAM,. 

"Crime d'own with me, "and Rosa;mond held' 
. out her band" " t ben ~here'n !be two ,of .us." 

'Paulina stepped forward; with a pleased 
"Then you don't want to invite Paulina? "" 0 yes" I do, it would be lovely," ,and smil~ ~nd ,outstre~chedhana; then'she dre\V 
",Why, no,' mamma" I d,on't kn()w,he~. so Ru~~'s troubled facetried to take on a,look, back.' I , '.. .' .,' , 

very well. She's 'mQr.~ __ y.our friend. She's' of interest. ',' Tell me the rest." .;'.~ . '." "I'm not dressed up much."Mrs'. J <?hl1-
just in . my Sabbath-scbooJ, class and she . In that quickglanc~ Ruth had seeneIl:0ugh son's red waist'shrank suddenly in beauty, 
doesn't' come very. often to school, 'ands4e to know that the maid'badu'shered Pauiina in beauty o'nly';:if It could but have shrunl~in 
doesn;t kIl_ow very· many of thegiTIs, andI in, and of ' course the little girl had gone size t'o Paulina's slenderlittJeJrame! 
don't think she'd enjoy parties. anyway, andthrougb . the hall and up stairs~And . Rosa- , Rosamond: looked' her· over fi'ankly. Her 
she wouldn't have anything to wear, and Imond Archer was up there, too! . , glance' went frO.mthe pleated rufHe of. the, 
don't play with her very much only when s~e What would she thi~k when she saw Pau- brown skirt that almost touched Paulina's 
comes to see me, and you said I might have lina?' 'Ruth wanted to tell her mother ~boutheels behind and .~as ab~ve the tops of ,her" 
anybody at my hirthday party." it, but therevras no chance~ and what good shabby boots in front; then traveled up the 

, H Very well," said Uuth's mother, "but I would it do, anyway? Ruth'~ mother would pointed overskirt to the black ribbon that 
hope her feelings won't be hurt." be glad Pauline had come. . could .scarcely be called a belt, since it per-

" Why, I don't b'liev~ she'd think of being Meantime little Paulina, guiltless of any formed no service, but left the large skirt 
invited, and I'll ask the girls not to tell her offense, was indeed going up the stairs. .The binding gaping bel9w. Rosamond studied 
any think about it." maid had opened the door at her first touch. the ample red waist, with a patch on each 

"I wouldn't mention it to the girls if I were on the bell handle and had. said: "Please elbow of the unfaded color, and the plain pip
you," 'said her mother, as she drew her pencil ,walkup stairs and take off yourwraps; first ing that did office as a collar; then her look 
through Paulina Wilkins's name. room to the left.": settled on Paulina's clean, earnest face'~"and 

"And Rosamond Archer is tb,enext one I Paulina,who was., always shy and over- her smooth, neat h,air~ Mrs. Johnson prided 
want." awed in Ruth Wilder's house, had entered the herself on her own and Paulina's tidiness . 

. , Why, Ruth, do you know Rosamond well door and gone up the stairs in so dazed a It to~k but a moment for, Rosamond to 
enough? Hasn't she J·ust moved into the t t the I . f h sta e a IS unusua preparatIon or er see all "t.his, then she stepped into the rOOIIl 
neighbqrhood?" .arrival that she had. scarcely dared lift her and said, kindly: '~'raps t, . .could pin up 

"Now, mamma, you said I could have any- ~yes from the handsome carpet and, in the your skirt behi~(t" .. 'i_' (. 

body I wanted to the party. I know Rosa- upper hall, had turned to the right and en- "0," said 'Paulina, and ~he tried to twist 
mond very well indeed. She's just perfectly tered the wrong room, without happening to her head over her shoulder to see the gap; 
lovely. She sits next me at school and has meet any children on the way. one could not see below one's waist in Mrs. 
the prettiest dresses." . rrhe secret of this afternoon call of hers had Johnson's mirrors. 

So Rosamond Archer's name was added to .been that, after being kept from school tor a Rosa,mond took her by the skirt-band and 
the list of party gUEStS. week and awake most of the nights with ~frs. drew her toward the dressing-table. Pau-

"It's just as weirI didn't invite PaUlina," Johnson's sick baby, Mrs. ~ohnson had de- lina backed shyly and fearfully' beneath the 
declared Ruth, on her birthday, while ber cided to give her a half-holiday, especially as other's commanding hand. She stood like a 
motber helped her dress for the party.' "She the baby was' better, thanks to Paulina's little image while Rosamond fastened her 
hasn't been to school for a week and doesn't faithfullCare. skirt. "There! that's all right," said ·Rosa
know a thing about it, and I know that "Where you goin',?" Mrs. Johnson' asked, mond, as she drew down the black ribbon in 
Rosamond would think it was funny if I'd' as Paulina laid the baby in her arms that front and straightened up to look at Paulina. 
asked her." afternoon. "If you only had aribbon 'round your neck, 

"Then Rosanl'ond is' a very sill.y little girl,:' "I thought mebbe rdgo to lVIis' \Vilder's," you'd look real pretty." Then she glanced 
whom I'm sorr.y we invited to the party. Ahd said Paulina, balancing herself on one weary down at her own bow-trimed gown. "Here, 
I'm worried about Paulina. I must see Mrs. foot. I'll rip this off; hand Ole those finger-nail scis-
Johnson and. find out if'she is ill."" ~'I would if I was you," said Mrs. Johnson, sors." 
.. For Ruth's mother felt a responsibility for rocking heartily back' and forth with the "0 my, you mustn't," whispered Paulina, 
theJ ohson family and a special interest in baby. "And you'd better fix up a little. You without stirring.' 
Paulina.· Paulina. was a little orphan Mrs. kin wear your brown skirt if you wanter and ~'Mamma won't care a bit; it won't, show," 
Johnson had taken to her home to help -let me see-you tryon that red waist Mis'· and Rosamond went to the dressing-table 

. "mind the children and do tbe chores." A's ,Wilson give me~ I can't meet it on me ef I and began to snip away with the scissors . 
. Mrs. J·ohnson went out working b'y the. day was to hold my breath tell I was black in the Then she advanced to Paulina with one of 
. and there were three small children, not face; but I always tell 'em, 'If 'twon't fit me, the pretty blue bows in her hand. "Now, 
counting the baby, little Paulina found that I've got all sizes to hOlTIe.' I guess it'll just hold up your head and I'll tie it 'round your 
minding the children and doing the chores about fit you." Mrs~ Johnson was not hard- neck." ~. 

left her scant time for school and few moments hearted, only poor and busy. Paulina held up her s.mall pointed chin, and 
for play. So Paulina, in the brown skirt and red Rosamond twisted the blue ribbon around, 

But Ruth soon forgot all ~bont Paulina. waist, which fitted her according to Mrs~ the tb~n little neck. It pinched -somewhat, 
It was a beautiful day for the party, and the Johnson's idea only, started for the Wilders' but Paulina was t991hankful to have some-

'little guests arrived promptly. Ruth was with a' happy heart.· Mrs. Wilder always thing really" fit" to complain.' 
standing in the library chatting with, the gave her a good time. But now as she took "There, that's lovel'y I" said Rosamond,' 
newest I1rr~val, when again the door-bell off her hat and jacket 'n the Wilders', hand- with a final little pat. "Now let's go down 
rang. Fro,m where she was' standing, by some chamber, she was a trifled bewildered. stairs." 
craning her short neck, Ruth could see ~ the She was wonderin~ if she would not better She took Paulina's hand and led her' 
front door. Now, as she peered around the wait until somebody came to tell her where through the hall. There wasa little girl half
corner of the library portiere, she saw the to go next, when there was a step in the hall way down the stairs, and the two called back 

, maid open t.he door and beheld little Paulina and there in· the doorway stood a wonderful and forth, so nobody heard Paulina 'say : 
'Vilkins standing on the, threshold. Ruth vision. A loveiy little girl in a white' dress '" 0, I'm 'fraid they've got company." 
turned red and white by turns a,nd drew back with little blue' flowers sprinkled all over it. "Hurry up,. Paulina," said Rosamond, 

/suddenly. She looked at her mother, whoin and pretty blue ribbons'fluttering about her. grasping tightly, the band ,Paulina half tried 
tlie farther ,corrier of the room had ,all the Paulina remembered her at school, though to 'withdraw. So down th~ stairs they went, .. 
little gue~t~, WIth the exception of the one by ,she had never ,.8poken to her; she knew her the dainty Rosamond with Paulina dragp;ing 
Ruth, about her,and was'making-them laugh 'name was' Rosamond Archer. . . behind, her old, brown skirt brushing the.' 

'" ,at Q' funny. story. What sbouldRut hdo? " Hullow," said the little girl,smilinp;. ' stair, atetlch steff." .' . :. . . 
' .. What could she,do? ·The little~irlbeside.her "~Hu~l(}w,"respondedPaulina;sbeadvailced .ThenextPaulina,kllew she waSJUQ.,rpom .' 
.wasta.lbli theIY:1!t~p or two t?ward the d()()r; ...ftUedwith little ·Rnd ,thedlllicatecO!~~ 

··sit.'iD: .......... , ..... ..., • ..., ... JIU........ ..-••••.. ~._.. t you·coml . hI .... , .... 
,'-', .,' '. .~.,.: .' 



· ' ... ' '. ..;.Alittie·g.irf:neaI"th~'door()fBans· .' .. " . ".' . .. . .~. ..over'.the,andgehoIlles.Orie wasab~ight,pre . 
....• called out: . "'Huil()",,; .Paulina, come and sit world,inthepalaces.~Ddiuthe home Qfthe :Hebrew ; boy of . nioeyears .. Theoldest,a ...... . 
· ·here,"but-. when' -Paulinawouldha ve halted 'poor peasant~ thosestorieshave.Qeenlearned black-haired, black-eyed, robust Cath()]icboy 

Rosamond drew her forwardt~ pay ber .. r.e- by ,heart from fI'equent readings. ,And yet w:as pla,ceq in a Presbyterian-Methodist home. '. I 

.~pects. to her hpste·ss. . . . the author of them never had a child of his Whose religion, the man's or bis· wife's, he r--

. ""How doy()u do,.Ruth,'~ said Rosamond, own, and his childhood was, full of sorrow and will adapthimself.to remains to be seen. He 
. -=' droppin~ Paulina'shaild to~hakethat or her disappointment .. -' . - ". ' ... , .... . . ~aq quickly fallen in 'Iove withs' colt,' and .. 

hostess .. Then Paulina put out her little'claw One little room...!. which was . almost filled with an Eastman we''took asnap~shot of him 
aod. s~id, "Bow Jlo JOU do,. Ruth,". in a wea.k wit h his father's' shoemaker be,nch,' the bed and the colt in-frollt of the house. His new' 

· imitatiop of Rosamond. ':,_Tben Ruth said, and Qisc~ib, was the a'bod~ of ·his childhood .. foster parentswerehaving'a lolly time trying .' 
-" How do you do, Paulina?; and she looked His'.father, however, had aliterary and artis- to show him the difference between a potato
in bewilderrnent at her two little guests and tic taste, the po<;>r little houle had . pictures vine and, pigweed. Now, youcounti'y boys' 
noted how Paulina's collar nlatched ltosa- on the walls, and over the woI'kbencha cup-, need,.'not laugh at that, for if:you were in the 
mond's bo~s. board'containing books. and songs. The city 'he could teach you some things of which 

"But when Ruth's "mother canle 'forward 
and shook hands with Rosamol:'d and put 
one arm about Paulina, the little uninvited 
guest looked up and whispered: 

" I ~idn 't mean to get in a party." 
',' But I meant to .have you, dear," said Mrs. 

Wilder, patting the littlered'flannel shoulder. 
'rben Rosamond took Paulina's hand and 

said, ,. Let's sit over here, Paulina." 
. " Paulina's ·going to sit side of me/' cried 

the little girl by the door in her loud, merry 
VOICe. 

. "I'll get a chair~ and' Paulina can sit be
tween you," said Ruth's mother,' and she 
turned awa,y with a lump in herthl'oat at the 
~ight of the beautiful happiness in Paulina's 
face.. ' 

When that nlost deligbtful party was over 
· and Paulina stood in tbe hall waiting for Mr. 
Archer, who was. to walk home with her, Ruth 
came out of the dining-room with a' package 
of cakes: 
. "'fhese are for the Johnson children, Pau,

lin a, and some for you." 
Paulina looked up at ber. "I was just 

coming to see you. I didn't know it was a 
party, and I'm sorr'y I didn't have a present 
for your birthday." . 

"0 .Iny" cried Ruth, then she put both 
arms about Paulina with a hug and kiss. 
"'You needn',~ ever bring me a present, but 
you must alwa,ys come to nry parties."-Con
gl'egRtiollRlist. 

QUEEN Of DE'NMARK AN.D HANS CHRISTIAN AN-
" DERSEN. 

father and 'mother . loved . their only Ghiid, you are ignorant. . . 
Hans Christian, very fondly, and so did his It was very kind in. Mrs. Hu_ntley, a lone 
good grandmother. But the boy lost his t;abbath-keepel' of Spring' Val1ey, to entertain 
father in the early part of his life,. and his us over the Sabbath. There we had the Bible 
mother had to leave. him by ,hitnself and go and SABBArl'H HECOHDEH, rest and rneditation. 
out washing. So...Hans Christian Anderson At the hotel on Sunday we said to the -travel
sat alon·e and." made up stories," but when ing men," Let's go to church." "Well;" said 
be told them. as he sometimes did,. the people • one, "whp is the smartest preacher in town?" 
laughed at hIm. "0 that don't make any"'difierence, I'm going 

Fina,lIy he left his home and went to Copen- to the Baptist/church." In the afternoon we 
hagen to seek his fortune. Very hard times gathered in the 'hotel parlors, the writer at 
he bad, t<:>o; many days he went hungry. the piano, the rest with Gospel Hymn books. 
But after a time his stories began to be lis- Then it was time to talk about the. sermon . 
tened'to, and after many struggles and dis- The writ~r thought it was a fine, practical, 
appointments h~ received the recognition due Gospel sermon. Two others said they beard 
him and his talents. In writing" The Story a very dull, rambling, uninteresting affair. 
of My Life," after he got' to be an old Inan, . It was· not polished, it was not literary, it 
he said: "I hope the hi~tory of my life will was not-Dot-not." "But, friends, do you 
say to fhe world wbat it says to me. 'There. not -wish a preacher to tell you of your mis
is a loving God who directs all things for the takes, your 80ul's deepest needs, and give 
best.'" That was the keynote of this great that which will' belp you to a higher life as 
alid g<?od man's life.-Excbange. God's' child?" "0 yes, but -." "But." 

A BIRTH-DAY TRIBUTE; 

TO w. C. ll. 

BY ANNIE I.J. HOIA3EltTON. 

One more circle is completed 
Of time's revolving wheel, 

With its blessings duly meted, 
And the lessons years reveal. 

Earth bas held for you its pleasures. 
Youth's bright morn and manhood's prime; 

Now-the harvest yields you treasures, 
In t.he golden autumn time. 

As the Book of books remindeth, 
You've obeyed this text aright, 

" Wbatsoever thy hand findeth 
Do 'it al ways with thy might." 

What does the world put in tbat but for? 
And we went to the office and table to muse 
again .. Yes it is the spirit of this age. The 
messages of truth do not' go home to the 
heart because men are looking for something' 
especially hrilliant, eloquent, for beautiful 
illustrations; in fact, for an hour's entertl;tin
ment at church. _ Thousands of these men 
profess a religiouslife, but it is a hap. hazard, 
free and easy life, spiritually as fruitless as 
no religions life whatever. They attend 
church and have tbeir names on tbe book. 
They delight in churc~ socials, picnics, are 
perhaps prominent in the secular business, so 

And if, by the ,. fruits' " expression . II d '['h t d d . b d I 
"fhe Queen of Denmark, who has recently We may know the pathway trod, ca e. ey are no regar e as a peop e 

died, . was a great friend of Hans Christ,ian In the light of your professionR in the church .. They would be greatly missed 
. You've essayed to walk with God. d h b· f I h th d· B t Andersen. In" The Story of My. Life," he an ave a 19 unera w en ey Ie. u 

says: ." 'fhe pleasan.test· pI·cture Whl·ch my . This, theprayer my heart is breathing: they have no plan or purpose in what distin-
May your household e'er be blest, '. 

nlemory holds of this, time is a short and Where one precious life's fair· evening guishes men as true disciples of Jesus. They 
charming visit at Fredensborg. The I{jng Finds a home of peaceful rest. read, if they'read, tile Bible as they read the. 
was so gracious as to receive Ine. Two apart- For the thoughtful. acts you render, , daily paper. They listen to sermons as they 

·That have cheered her days'decline, r ttl I t ·th tId nlents in the castle were given me, and I With the gems of brightest splendor' IS en 0 popu ar ec ures, WI ongues oa'-
found, as always, tbe most cordial, if I dare In. your crown of Life will sbine. ed' for criticism. To Vhristian conduct they 
use the expression, most friendly reception. May your birth-day's happy morning apply the text" Take no though t for the mor-
'l'he I{iuO' and Queen wished to. hea.r me read Ever bring"you peace on earth, row," but not to meat· anddrin~. They go 

1-1 Till shall break that final drawing 
my last written stories. I have seen all the Of the spirit's heavenly ~irth. easily ~hrough the wol'ld and are respected 
I{ing-'s' children grow up, and always from ') in IQodern society. They make no enemies 

. their childhood they have given me the hands MUSINGS. by being men of principle and living for the 
of friends. Tq know this' family is to be III. true faith. 0 how little of Christ in the aver-
drawn to them-it is such a charming house- At Spring Valley we had nineteen boys and age life of to-day.Wbere are the high mo-
bold,fuU of affection and temperate life. The girls sent direct from New York City in com- tires worthy of true Christian character? 
quee~ has great good sense. All the I{ing's pany with Mr. Robert Brace. They were well- Judging others? But it is true; and being 

. children have heard me read my 'Wonder dressed' and fair-looking, and the people de- so true, I must seek in my short life-time to 
Stories-the Crown Prince jj'rederick and his clared they were a fine lot of children. In a~complish what God assigns me, and that 
brother, now King of Greece, the Princes~ AI- them-we sa,w,great possibilities for thefuture. wIll demand all my powers and e~clude any 

· exandra and Dagmar, and the·two .' 'young-est Within five days we saw them all comfortably· purposl?ss. effor~s .. I must be. ~n earnes~~ 
· children, Princess Thyra and little Valdemer, located in new homes, mostly on farms, wfth . Ou.r .traln IS nearIng La Cross?, WI~., and thIS 
who had.a p'romise that they should stay up contracts to treat them as their own childrenwrltll~g must cease. There IS. work fortbe 
half an hour IOIiger so that they could. hear until ~ighteen years of age,' and promises' of Lord in, this wicked city ofbee~, b~t. we c,(tn 

·.'thereadi·ng .. " .... ..... . ,', reinovalifthey or the home _provedunsati~:. only (}O ahalf-dav~s work at thIS pOInt ... ' 
. ' .. ;.·"~hatamultUudeof 1ittl&ch~ldren, and big '·factory i, '1.?woortbree~were dread"ullyhonu~-H,.D.CLA~KE'~ ." 

ol1es~too, "enjoyed _ . . - . . ·· .. sickcfor:aday,the::rest.bapJ>y: intheirnaw 
" .. ','. \. ., , . . .. " .' -, ':. " .. 
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1jbebluff old major had listened attentively continuous and increasing interest., Every' ' 

. ,.,to~he tales of his comrades,a'nd now it was year 'he lias cd~tributedt() its funds, until the , 
.his turn. "The bravest man I ever met was f,', amount of,his benefactions exceeds $9,000,-

. ", i,' ' .,' . ' ;;' '., ' 

not on the.field of"·battle.We were campaign- In other words,.he has been f.1acr~ficing,all 000. He deSIres the officials to keep in close 
,ing in Jndia, and for some m<)!.1Jhsthe.,com,- theseyears,a,ll that was finest. and best ill his touch ·with him thathemayknow at all times 
. 'mand had simply~ been idling,.·tlme aw:ay. We nature,to' develop thecoa~se~, biotite quali1:'ies the condition of the Institrition~-Yethe has' 

were all thoroughly tired 'of routine' military which have enabled him to accumulate' a few never, i~'the sli~btest degree, sought to in-' 
inactivity,. an'd finally a party of five of us thousand or a million dollars, which he,no,fiuenceits educational POHcy. " The directiOJj~ 

'secured atwoweeks' leave of absence to hunt lo.nge'r has power to enjoy except in this mere of thutpoIicy he leaves,entirely to the ,Presi-
for big game. fact of possession. His bank 'book' and his dent and Trustees, confining himself to. minis-. 

',', ' "Un'e of ournumber was a senior reg-iment- safe-deposit vault now give bim more delight tering to its material needs.-The Standard. 
al officer who had been through ten years'- than music,' poetry, art, th'e qrarna, travel, 
service in India. flehad been' the guiding or the beauties of nature.,. ' 
spirit of our- expedition. ,Seated a few feet' . Ilis whole disposition, his whole nature, has 
away from him one night at' dinner was a been changed. His early associates no. longer 
young "junior officer who had but recently find~in him the chum of their youtb. He is 
joined the cqmpany. We had. been eating' cold, distant, selfish, and unsYInpiitliedc, not 
fruit which bears a very peculiar scent. It is because he intended to. be this kind of man, but 
a tradition that this uative·fruit hasa strong becaul::le the pursuit of money has made him 
attraction for several varieties of venomous what he is. Indeed, if he could have foreseen 
reptil~s. I, at least', am convinced that there in his youth the kind of man he would be-

. is something more than tradition in it. . come by pursuing the course he adopted, he 
" As I have said, we were talking of advent- would have shrunk frOlll it in horror. 

ures, when, in a moment of silence, the bluff He simply made the mistake of putting 
old regimental officer, looking steadily at the, himself in an environment that was cold and 
young lieutenant, 'to his left, slowly said, sordid" that wrenched him away froln the 
'Could you keep your presence of mind under generous and kindly habi ts of his you th, and 
the most trying circumstances, when your made him a part of itself. 
life depended upon your coolness and cour- The surroundings which he first chose, and 

, age?' which he then dominat,ed, now own and dom-
"Dead silence followed the colonel's ques- inate him; he is carried. along by the very 

tion, and the young officer; looking quizzi- momentum of the fo.rce which he once direct
cally at his interrogator, replied, 'Yes, Ithink ed; the greed for gold has beco.me a devastat
I could.' ing passion, leaving nothing but Dead Sea 

" 'Then the time has come when you must fruit in the grasp o.f its unfortunate victim.-
be put to the test. Move not a muscle until Success. -
I tell you, or you are a dead man.' -----------

"The young officer sat motionless, his eyes JOHH D, ROCKEFELLER AND THE UNIVERSITY OF 
fixed on his feet. CHICAGO. 

TIl' 'l'I10l\lAS W. GOODSPEED. 
"Then the bronzed old warrior slowly drew 

his pistol, frorn his holster, and, taking de
liberate aim, he fired a shot at the verv feet . '" 
of the man to whom he had addressed this 
ominous question. Forthe space <?f a second 
we all sat like statues; then the colonel, in a 
tone of relief, exclaimed;' It's all right now, 
bo'ys! I've killed it! ' 

It is. now a little more than twel ve years 
silice Mr. Rockefeller made his first subscrip
tion for the establishment of the University. 
He has just made his second visit to the In
'stitution, participating in the decennial cele
bration. Through four days he was present 
at nearl'y every pu blic exercise, and on three 
occasions spoke at some length. At the con
voca tion he made a carefully prepared ad-

DRAWING ON THE' FUTURE. ' 

"There's always another day' to-morrow 
that has not, been used yet," we overheard 
one 'man say to another, not long since. 
Well, there is, for most. and oftentimes the 
thought of this will heart us for efforts yet 
to be made. We have not covered ourselves 
with glory, it may be. "i"e have been-cow:.." 
ardly when we should have been courageous, 
and have weakly yielded where we-- should 
have stood firm. Well, there is another day, 
it may be, for us, and on it we may have a 
chance to do better .. Or we may' have been 
hard beset; the archers have rnade a ,mark of 
us and our hurt has been deep, and the' 
deinon of hopelessness has whispered of dis
pair in our ears. But there is another day 
to-morrow and the leaf there is yet un turned 
and we may have' a, chance to recover our
selves and grasp bope again. There is comfort 
for us then in the thought that there is an
other day unused. But we may make an ill 
use of all this. We may put off some amend
ment or postpone some righteous resolve, 
saying by way of excuse, there is another day 
to-morrow, and it will be as this and more 
abundant. And on the morrow it may be 
with us still to-morrow and never to-day, for 
those brav!:) deeds of ours we will do in future. 
Let us then get all the comfort there may be, 
and help in the thought of another day and 
perhaps a better yet to come. But let us not 
presume on this, for the day that is not may 
never be for us, and the brave deeds we would 
do will be forever undone.-Baptist Comlnon
wealth. " At his feet lay the coiling, sq uirrrling body 

of a huge cobra, the most venomous reptile 
that haunts the jungles of India. The snake 
had been co.iled there ready for a spring when 
the colonel spoke. The young officer had 
seen the cobra at almost the same inst,ant; 
and, realizing his, danger, had rernained 
motionless. ".-Ne w York Ilfercery. 

dress, full of wit and wisdom, which greatly THE DEER'S EYES. 
interested the thousands who were pr~sent. A Canadian hunter tells this incident of 
At the reception in the mammoth tent 3, large how he once came face to face with his quarry 
number of the friends of the University were and hadn't the heart to fire: "It wasn't a 
made acquainted with him. There can be no case of 'buck fever,' such as a novice might 
doubt that many preconceived opinions re- experience, for 1 had been a hunter for many 
garding this remarkable man were changed years, and had killed a good many deer. 

THE PASSION FOR WEALTH. during this visit.· This was a particularly fine buck that I had 
Many a man has sacrificed the best part-of No man has been more bitterl~y denounced followed for three days. A Eltrong man can. 

himself iu his struggle for success.' He has than Mr. Itockefeller. Every sqrt of misrepre':' run any deer to earth in tinle, and at last 
given lip his friendships, torn up aU the tender sentation has been made r~garding him. I had my prey tired out. From the top of a 
·ties of his early years, sacrificed everything Those who did not know him were surprised hill I sighted him a few miles away. He· had 
which he then held dear, to the goal of his to see a quiet; benevolent-looking gentleman, given up the fight and had stretched himself 
ambition. In his mad rush for the" almighty gentle and modest, but genial and cordial, out on the snow. As 1 stalked him, he 
dollar," all that is beautiful in his social life and giving the impression of genuineness and changed his position and took shelter behind' 
has been lost 'sight of. He has developed his sincerity in every expression of his face, every a boulder, and, using the same boulder for a 
money-getting powers, the faculties which motion of his body andev-ery word he uttered. shelter, 1 came suddenly face to face with him. 
grasp and hold, at the e!{pense of aU his nob- Those who came into closer relations with He didn't attempt to run away,'but stood 
ler qualities. him were impressed bV the fact that his mind there, loo.king at me with the most piteous 

In middle life, he suddenly awakens to, the seemed to be dwelling onmethodR and plans pair of eyes I ever saw. 
fact th~t he no longer loves music., that his of beneficence, on the best things to help and "Shoot? I could have no more shot him 
admiration, for. poetry and paintinp;, has the best ways of helping them. As a result of than I could have shot a child. Had the 
evaporated. He finds that he does not linger his visit many people will.hereafter think of . chance come from a distance of one hundred 
'by the wayside to ~riJlkin,the ~lory of 8Jsun- Mr. ~ockefener asa delip;htful, companion- yards, I would have shot him down,f;lnd car:.. 
set as he used to do. He no longer c.ares to able,bigh-minded man, theembodiment'of ried"his antlers home in triumph, but .onc€ 
lie onbisback. in the grass andstudy the sincerity, manlioessand benevolence. having looked into ~hoseeyes,it would have' 

'·Hefinds it difficult, to . carry: on con-. ' : Hisrelafionswith the University of Chicago been nothing less thanmurder/~""':" Washing-, 
',In,fact,. bave:bee~.i~eah"H~\Vasuo~lllerely:i .' nPost;~·,· 



, •• ",:Hencetben Rswebaveopportuniti;Jet us, be work
"ingwbat is good, towards:: all. but especiallytow8,rds 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. , "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."--:Heb~ 13: 16. 

DERUYTER, N. Y.-It is a great· privilege to 
welcome/Bro~ W'.'D.WilcoX a;nd'wife to the 

" 'beautifulsooneryand,rest: andqui~t 
pure air of thishigheralti~ude., , 
: Conference comes on apace~' It is the 'topic 

of prayer and' conversation. Wle Itrust a 
goodly number from here, will avail them-, 
selves of the riches of this spiritualf~ast. 

, ", ,',:, 'PAwronVANH'O,RN. 

I?HOOKI<'IELD, N.Y., Aug. 23,,1901. 

BY REV. WALTERB. VASSAR. 

, To minister to feeling is DOt to ,play upon 
tbe emotions." Public speakers there, have 
been who have made this their chief stock~in
trade. But the man who can kindle smould
eriIig"eUlofions','whichgiv~liberty' to the.' 

, Lincklaen and Otselic fields. " Hehas~great 
opportunity, and'is entering into it h~artily' 
and successfully. ,It i,s a special joy tose~ thb 
people co-operating soglad~y, and we, believe 
a great and blessed work is before them. 

"action 'o'f 'the' will 'is a servant ofbis fellows, 
whoseever-wideping: stre,am of blessing , is o.f 

EDUCA!:ION:IN THE ,HOME. highest ~stiniate., ' ' ,,' " 

'L. R. S. 

BROOKIi~IELD, N. Y.-The Second Brookfield 
church is grateful for the blessings of the sea
son just closing-, and an acknowledgement of 

, There is a process,'bf education constantly} When those sent by the Pharisees to take 
going, on in every .. d welling \\ hich care and, Jesus returned without their quest, they ex- , 
thou~ht can make an unspeakable ad,vantage cused their conduct with the words," Never 
and at the same time contribute to make ,a man spake like this ma1.l." It was this quality 
happy home. To' keep objects of pure, and of Christ's tho~ght and hea.rt-'the power of 
high interest before the childl'en'~ lllinds, in a awakening feeling-which made him pre-emi
natural and suitable way-to have them sup- nent in address. No wonder that he lived in , 

God's mercies is due. We will not soon forget pHed with such books d as will occupy and in- the love of his disciples. 
how gloriously the summer opened with that" terest-to talk not so much to them as with Of all waste in economic life, the l waste of 
menlorable session of the Central Assbciation them about objects-to take note of and en- ,words stands in the front. Our old world 
entertained by those genial: hospitable peo- courage any' ad vance they ,make, and to di- suffers for want of heart. To talk from the 
pIe at Verona, the brightness and enthusiasm rect the How not of a part of, but of the whole heart to the' heart will make a man a 
of which could not be repressed by the almost of their lives-physical, mental, moral, with- preacher. How trite it is to say it. Such ail 
constant rain which prevailed. We are as- out apparent interference or violence; this one will always be in the third class of those 
Bured that the' delegates, were not the only' happy art-to be sought, pl'ayed for, labored of whom it is said: "Some men you c~n hear, 
ones from the horne church benefitted by this for-under God's blessing, ~:oes far to make a others you can't, alld still ethers you can't 
meeting:, but that through them the whole happy home. help hearing." 
church was helped to higher spiritual life. l'he tastes of children are naturally sim pIe. As the harpoon fixes itself 'in the Hesh of the 
Immediately following this was the brief Your child's wooden toy cut with yo'ur own sea-monster and is ne'er released, so the man 
visit of Pastor L. C. l~andolph and Mission- hand, perhaps, and made a link of connection who makestbefeelings glow, grapples men 
ary Dr. Palmbo.rg. '1' he , pastor will always between your little boy and you, may be rIlore'" for a higher life. This is what we ask for 
cherish the memory of toe friendship of both to him, more influential ovel' h1S~haT,~cter, when we pray for a live coalfrom off the altar 
of these consecrated workers for Christ, en- more potent in binding his heart to y'ou while of God. 

Sounds addressed to nought save head are lost and die 
In one short hour; bu t that which moves the heart 
Lives long ,within the mind; the fuithful sbaft 
Engraveth knowledge as with beams of light. 

-Tile WatchlIlan. 

GETTING WHAT YOU GO FOR. 

joyed during the old college days at Milton, living, his memory to you when you are dead, 
and in the later days of special preparation than a, costly gift that you ordered at the 
in Chicago. The church is indebted to Pastor store. ,And when you, living a loving, nat
Randolph for the warm gospel sermon ural life before your children, and with them, 
preached on Tuesday night of that week, and bend the knee in their midst,' and speak to 
to Dr. Palmborg for her bright presentation, God of them and of yourself, t,here is a pow
before the Young People's Missionary Society, erful rel::!traint being put on natural eyil, there 
on 'l'uesday afternoon, of the work and work- is a pleasant,type of heaven where the whole It was Dr. IIollandwho said that we get' 
ers in Shanghai. An adj unct of the Y. P. M. family t hat is named after Jesus shall be out of life what we put into it. It is likewise 
S., composed largely of the children, whose gathered together.-Dl'. Jobn Hall. true that we usually get what we go for. 

There was a certaIn school in this-land some parents are Inem bers of the Senior Society, 
was organized on that afternoon. It is AN AFRICAN BABY'S BATH. years ago that would not take a student who 
called the Aunt Rose Auxilliary, in honor of His mother bets him down in tbe water had no definite purpose in view. Sometimes 
:Miss Palm borg. (sometimes at the sea-beach, but oftener in the rule seemed to be rather arbitrary, but 

the colder riv_~r water) and splashes the water the principal was rigid. He contended that 
Last Sabbath, and the evening before, we a student who was aimless would be a poor 

. f d 'th th ' d h 'I f· up over hirD. The baby cries, but that makes ' 
were, avore WI e presence an e p 0 student, and would not be a credit to the 
Alf d Q ' t N 1 A' .. d h I no difference to the mother, she just goes'on 

re uarte .,#0.. n Inspiring an e p- scho,ol or of much use in the world. '~ome 
f I · d t d b th S b throwing the water on him. It would I-:) 

u serVIce was con uc e y em on a - wh,o were ,refused were turned to a considera-
b th t th I h f Th not trouble him' t:;O much, except that the 

a a . e rega ar OUr 0 prayer. ' e tl'on of life in new aLlpects, whl'le not a few de-river water is so cold for the little fellow. The 0 

preaching and' the singing were of a high terrnined upon a course a.nd then, sought 
order. Dr . Daland kindly came over the hill water comes from, the creeks in the shade of 

- th b' t d th b b "t . h' ld admission to the school. It may have been on Sabbath morning and in a clear and forc- e Ig rees,an e us ,so I Ismuc co -
th th 't T t fi' h' a narrow conc_eption of education, but it con-ible, manner presented the demands f, or a er an e sea-wa ere 0 pu a nls Ing 

t h t th b th th th] th tained a principle many of us need to learn. 'l'heological Seminary, establiAhed on a, firm ouc 0 e' ~, e IIlO" er ays e 
b b h h d d I h · h d "That are you going for? Nothing? Then 

financial basis at Alfred. This presentation, a y on er an s an p unges 1m ~a .. 
fi d h 'h th Th b b that is precisely what you' will get. It does with the persuasive Ipreserice and singinO' of rst own t roug , e water. e, a y 

h t f h' b th I b t h . ld not follow that every caprice of the heart will "the boys" produced a collp.ction in pledO'es comes ou 0 IS a c ean, u e IS so co 
h h' I bl Wh l'ttl ,be satisfied; but it does follow that every and cash with which they seeme, d pleased. e IS near y ne. en you were a I ,e 

, b b d'd h b th th t? earnest purpose of life will find realization in On Monday nig-ht a load of young people, a y, I you ave a a a, way 
. When we were cominO' from Lolodorf, some some way. What a great majority of young 

from here attended the evangeli~tic serVICe, M people need to-day is simply thi~: Going for 
d 1• what help they could LO'umba people were O'oing with o"ur company ,ren er ng " .. n h something; going for it steadily, persis,tently, 

h I h f h I f th h h to the, beach. One man carried his baby, The ea to, t e peop e 0 e c, urc at through sunshine and rain, accepting oppor-
h . h' about a year old,in a deer-skin sling, sup-present is somew at precarIOUS, W ooplng turiiti,es, making opportunities, keeping at it. 

h d . hid' . f ported on his rigb t shoulder. The mother coug an grIp 0 Ing some In' uncom ort- To such a sturdy heart there is sure to come 
carried a load heavier than the baby, or she '. able em brace. "Aunt Esther" Green, sister a rich reward.-, Baptist Union. 

of the first Mrs. Solomon Carpenter, had the would have carrried him. ' It rained for three 
serious misfortune to faJI and fracture her hours or more, most of the "time a heavy" COME back as soon as possible," said her 
hip yesterday. Dr.-Sweet, the famous bdne- rain. 'l'he baby had no protection from the mistress to Maggie, who was going home in 

rain. He was as wet' as cold water could response to a telegram, saying her, mother 
setter, Who bas recently undergone some per- ' '11 "Y " . d M . make him for more than three hours. 'The was 1. es, mum, promIse ' aggle. 
secution at the hands 'of the professional fra- A day or two later a letter came: 
ternity for practicing without a diploma, i,!s rest could walk and keep warm, but he could "Deer Mis Smith :-i will be back Dex week 
in attendan~e at this hour., " not. He ,did not die,thougb it seemed a pleas kep my place, for me mother is dying 

wonder he did not.-, Exchange. ' as fast as she can, ' , , " 
Brookfield has been favored "by' an unusual ".To,obli~g' 

nUlllberof·summerguests,and :boarders, who 
,'. ,fieefrom ttie.workandthecrowded 'cityto 

, ',J 
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.• JuiY 'G,. God the Creator of nIl Things .. ::: .. , ........ Geu, 1: 1-29; 2: i-a 
.July 13. Bl'girllling of Sin nnd RedemptioIl .............. : .•.... Gcn. 3: 1-15 
July 20. Noah Sn,yed in the Ark ..................................... Gen. 8: 1:...22 
July 27. God CaUs Abram .............................................. Gcn. 12:.1-9 

, '10. lR,m notworthyoi the least, etc.", ,He acknowl
~ges his own un worthiness. Truth, or 
nesl3~ ,'~-;or with my staff. .Tacob bad, nothin~ • b~r his 

, 'staff. when he went 'away from ~anaan. HisbIWeserit 
'great possessions are the gift of God. .......,' t, ' , 

13~ And took of that which came {to his, hand. ' By 
thes~ words we are not to infer that Jacob. selected at 

random. Compare the translation·of the Revised Ver-
sion. He really uiadelR very valuable present to Eaau, 
and he was careful to arrange itso'that it would ap
pear t9 _the best' advantage.' The suc~ession of'.~hoice 
-flocks was a well-planned attack upon the ill-'natureof 
Es8.u. ,It was intended to make him feel that the gen'er-

. Aug. 3. Abram and Lot ............................................. ;.Gell. 13: 1-18 ' 
Aug. 10. 'God's Promise to Abrnhnm ...... , ........ : ........... Gen" 15: 1~1~ oRity of Jiwob was practically boundless: ' 
.Aug.17. Abt·nhn.m's Illtercession .................. ,~ ............. GeIl. 18: 16-:13 
Aug. 24. Ahrlthan!' and 'saac .................. ~ ..................... Gen. 22 :1-14 
Aug. 31. IHnHc, the Pen.ce MILker ..• ; ............................... Gen.26: 12-25 

.' Sept; 7. .hwob at BetheL. ........................................... Gen. 28: 10-22 
. Se(lt. 14. 'Jacob a Prince with God .. : .............. : ......... Gen. :1:1 : 1-:12 

Sept.. 21. '.remperl1llce LCtlSOll ....... ,: ........................... rroy. 23: 2!l-35 
Sept. 28. Review .................. ; ................................... ' .......................... .. 

LESSON XL-.TACOB A PRINCE WITH GOD. 
\ 

For Sabba;t;h-rJa.v, Sept. 14, 1901. . ' 

LESSON T}I~XT-Gell. 32 : 1-~2. 

GOLDI'}N 'l'EX'r.-McIl ought tLlways tOllra.y, ,nntlllot to fuint. 
-Luke ]8: 1. 

IN'I'UOnUC'l'ION. 

Rebekah had spoken to Ja.cob of a few days'sojourn 
in Ha.ran until the wrath of Esau should be appeased. 
But the few days grew into twenty years, and we' do 
not lmow that Rebekah lived to see her favorite son. 
Surely she found punishment for her part in the deceit 
which gained Isaac's blessing for Jacob. 

After mnny and various E'xperiences in thehousehold of 
Laban, Jacob now returns to ,Canaan with his wives 
and children and great possessions, and seeks a reconcil
iation with Esau. 

Although we may not deny to Jacob his faults, he 
certainly was characterized by a sincere -trpst in God. 
In our present lesson we see him making arrangements 

. for the safety of his family, and then prayinfl:, to God, 
humbly acknowledging his own lack of worthiness and 
pleaoing thefulfillment of the promises. 
. 'rIME.-The traditional date is 1709 B. C. According 

to the comparative l:lgcs of ,I acob and .T i)seph, Jacob 
must have been now over ninety years old. He lllust, 
therefore. have spent more than twenty years in Haran, 
or gone there at the age of seventy. 

PLACI<;S.-A t Muhanaim and Peniel, near the Brook 
.I ab bok, a few mih>FI ~<:Ll5t of the ,Jordan. 

PJ<~nsoNB.-.Tacob and his lamily and his servants; the 
one who wrestled with Jacob. 

Ou'rLINE: 
1. J acoh's Distress Through Fear of Esau. v. 1-

12. 

22. Aiu] he rose up thnt night and took his two wives,' 
etc. It is evident that .Jacob had decided to meet Esau
boldly, and show that he expected a favorable reception . 
He makes- no provision for armed resisteilCe and crosses 
the .Iabbok with the women and children, thus making 
a retreat very difficult, if not altogther impossible. 
Nothing is said here of the division of his family into 
two bands. 

24. And .Jac'ob lvas left alo1ile. .Tacob had already 
come to realize, in a certain sense, his d~pendence upon 
God [see verse 7ff] ; but it was necessary that he should 
come to a complete ren.lization of his own inability. By 
the craftiness of his mother he had secured his father's 
blessing; by his own ingenuity he bad got the bet tel' of 
Laban, who was no mean antagonist ill guile, and had 
become very rich in flocks and herds. When he'. hllS 
come now to re-enter the promised land, God does not 
wish him to come as Jacob, the supplanter, triurnph
ant over the animosity of his bI'other by a well-laid 
scheme of five hundred nnd eighty animals, arranged in 
appropriate droves, with carefu1ly-adjusted distances 
between them, and conducted by well~in8tructed herd
men. And tbere wrestled a man with him. As Jacob 
tarried on the north side of Jabbok alone, perhaps to 
see that all had gone in. good order and that nothing 
of value was left: God appeared to him again. As ,J eho
vah had come to A braham as a nian, so no~ to ,Tacob, 
and he was perceived not so much by the sight as by 

. the touch. Until the brea.king of tbe day. Evidently .a 
long struggle. 

25. And wben he saw tllfLt be preva.iled not. etc . 
Jacob was a strong man, both phYHically and mentally. 
He neel1ed· to realize that he Iuust have spiritual 
strength also. By a simple touch, the one who had 
struggled so long in vain now was master of the valiant 
Jacob. ,Iac('lb in the time of his failure was: also victo
rious; for now has he ('ecognizedwho his an tugonist is, 
and that the way to prevail with him is through trust. 
Jacob has learned his lesson. The strongest joint of his 
physical body had been di~located; but now he h'as 
spiritual strength, and lives to truAt, not in the trickery 
of his brain, or in the strength of his body, bl1t in God. 

27. lJTblLt is thynn111e? The name .Tacob-supplanter 
-pictures his character, and thus suggpsts. his greatest 

BY H. H'. BAKER. 
---' ------.-,--~--'--: 

Wood Alcohol. 
, ' 

Alcohol made from wood is quite extensive- . 
Iy'manufactured iut-be United States; the" 
amount being fully three· fifths of a.ll that is·· 
used in the world. The wood consumed in its " 
manufacture,.per'··year, requires what 'w,o,uld 
cover o'ver fifteen thousand. ac,res with ,sub
stanliialforest trees. 
Woo~ alcohol is used mostly in the place tif 

alcohol rnade frorrjgra,in, for man~]facturing
and mechanical purposes, and, is a very good 
substitute as a ·'solvent for shelac in the -mak
ing of varnish, a.nd in making celluloid and 
photographic pa,pel'.,- It is also used to make 
,d.ve-tints bpautiful; in liniments, In~akin1l,' 
vinegar and for val'iouf? other purpo~es. 

In order, to lnanufacture alcohol froni wood 
it hecomes nece~A8ry first to convert the wood . , 

into liquid, although apparently there is no 
liquid in the wood anrl a.ll moisture lna..y have 
been dried out of it, the wood having become 
well Reasoned. The wood.is ma.de liq uid by 
placing it in an iron retol·t) and a.pplying: hea.t 

"which will e1iminate smoke and gases, forming 
pyroligneous acid to at least sixty. five per 
cen t of the weight of the wood. When the 
pyroligneous acid is neutralized with lime, 
the alcohol is distilled ,off~ tb'e lime holding 
the acetic acid in solution. After the alcohol 
is separated, the I'emain~ng liq uor is boiled in 
pans-to a thick syrup, then dried; this forms 

. the acetate of lime of commerce. Thisis used 
quite extensively in making acetic acid. 
, Four thousand pounds of hard wood, treat
ed as above described, will yield about two 
thousand six hundred and fifty pounds of 
pyroligneous acid, and seven hundred pounds 
of charcoal. It is claimed that the four thou
sand pounds of "" ood-equivalent to a pile 
ei~ht feet long, four feet high and four feet 
wide-will yield nine gallons of alcohol, two-
hundred' pounds of. acetate of liIne, about 
twenty-five goa/nons of tar, and thirty-five 
bushels of charcoal. 

2 .. J acob's Plan to Propitiate EHau. v. 13-21. 
3. Jecob Wrestling with the Angel of Jehovah. 

22-B2. 
v. need. 

The man who uses whisky containing wpod 
alcohol to ma.ke himself drunk wi'll pay the 
full penalty for his temerity'in short order. 
It would be an unspeakable blessing to man
kind, if· all alcohol of whatever substance 

N01'EH. 

1.. And, tbe angels of God met bim. '.rhis reminds 
us of the viHion of .Jac<?b concerning which we studied 
laHt week. 

2. Mahal1t1.im. The meaning of the word is a Httle in 
dispute. It probably mp.ans two hosts, or a double 
host. In this vertle the name evidcnty re:'ers to the host 

. of God and the compall.Y of Jacob. 
3. And.l acob sent messengers before bim to !<.-'sau. He 

vividly remem bers the occasion of his departure from 
Cam-lan, and wishes for a favorable reeeption from his 
brother. Unto the lalld of Seir, tIle cOllntry of Buon. 
The region Houth of the Dead Sea. 

4. Thus Shll.l/ ye speak unto m.y Lord l!,'sa,u, etc. A 
very carefully-worded message, giving an impression of 
Jacob's importance,, __ ltnd at the same time of his defer
ence toward his brother. 

6. Also he cometh- to meet thee aiJd four hundred men 
lvith bim.Esan doessa.y thathemeans mischief toward his 
brother; but his action shows that he is not overawed 
by the great possetlsions of Jacob, and that he proposes 
to let Jacob know that he [Esau] can do what he 
pleases with these great possessions. 

'1. 11hen Jacob was greatly afraid, etc. The man who 
had sought to kill Jacob twenty years [or more] before 
was now coming against him with an overwhelming 
force. Iii the providence of God this was just the ap
propriate experience for Jacob. ,He needed to feel his 
dependence upon God,. and to, realize more deeply that 
'be liad 'wronged his brother. He divided the people, etc. 
. He inade all possible provisions for escape, and ,turned 
to God in prayer. ' . . , 
9~Jleturn 'unto, thy' country; '. • . and I wilJdeo,/ 

well' thee. ' Reclaims the.promiseoiGod. 

'28. Israel. Warrior of God. Wrestler with God. Ilor 
as a prince iULst thou power witb God. lletter," fm· 
thou hast striven with God." Jacob has striven before 
with Laban, and with Esau, and has been successful. 
Now he has prevailed with God. 

29. lVherefol'e is it tbat thou dost c'lsk 8tterniy name? 
It is unoer the circumstances entirely needless to inquire 
concerning the name of the One who has prevailed over 
Jacob and at the same time yielded to him 130 great a' 

\ ' 

blessing. 
30 .. Pelliel. Face of God. And my _life is pl'eserl'f~d. 

'l~hat is, contrary to expectation, in view of the general 
rule. Exod. 33 :' 20. 

31. And he halted uponhis thigh. His lameness was 
un evidence that his struggle nt Peniel hud not been 
u. mere spiritual ex.ercise. It was also a reminder of the 
change that had taken place in him. It was, doubtless, 
humiliatingJor a 8tron~ man like .Tacob to limp; but 
this very lameness was on the other hand a token of 
God's nearness to him and of the blessing which he had 
bestowed upon him. 

32. Tbel'ofore the children of' Isrlw/ eat not of the 
sinew, etc; A curious cust,om which grew out of this 
incident. It is not mentioned elsewhere in the Bible; 
but it is presclibed in the Talmud. The sinew in ques
tion is. apparently that portion of the principal nerve of 
theJ~g that is found in the thigh-the siatic nerve .. 

" ALFRED· STUDENT.". , 
J<'oi· a. comp]et~ se,t of the" Alfred Student," in'good condition. 

bound or unbound, will be paid 

$5.00. , 

, . 
made, would prod uce the same· deleterous 
effect as wood a.lcohol does on every person 
who drinks it. _ ,Such a result, would destroy 
our liquor-drinking customs, prevent suffer
ing, crime and sorrow, and do much toward 
solving the temperance problem. 

Another Step F orward~ 
The telegraph and telephone have .joined 

hands, "and still go marching on." Mr. C. 
a.. Grant, Sup~rintendent of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, has perfected an invention 
by which he itransmits both a ,telegraphanq 
a' telephone message over one wire, at the 
same time, without any interruption what-
ever. 

The. tests have been m'ade over a line of 
twenty-five 'miles in length, which has been in 
operation for three weeks, and has g-iven per
fect satisfaction. Conversing by' telephone, 
does not produ.ce any confusion with the tele
graph message., The two systems appear to 
work in perfect harmony. 

The' iilventioncoDsists in" an original sys-. 
fem of teductiou coils and condensers, ,thus 
avoiding." aU, noise, 'fromthe.,:clickine;'o[ the 



·tete~raph.· Thee6mpa~yiDafew 
- . 
GRAHAM.-...:At· Binghamton,N. Y., Sabbath~day,Aug. 

17, 1901. of chronic nephritis (Bright's. di~ease), Mrs. . ,~peciat Notices •. 
have the line .in operation over a wire one 
hundred and fif,teen, miles in length. The 
telephone ev~~tuall.y will pu~ to silence all 
cli~king 'and ticking~ Talking everywhere in' 

Amanda Melvina Graham, aged 69 years. 
Mrs. GI·'n.hllm was one of the ~ldest' residents of Leon- North-We~tern Tract ~eppsitory. 

~:"t,he EngliRh language will be the order of· the 

ardsvilll', N. Y., nnd for years, until her. death, a faithful. AfuU supply of the publications of the American Rab 
mernbc'r of the li'irst llrookfield Seventh-day Baptist bath Tract Society can be found at the office ofWm.B 
chul·ch. Her fatber WtHl Hezekiah Babcock. Many We~~ & S~~"at Mi~ton Junction. Wis. 
years ago she married a Mr. Graham, and lived with ~M -------. I day. . . P5fo7 ILL YARD Seve~tb~dal'. Bn.ptist Church,: Lond,on'. 
him in Illim)is. until bis .£leath,. but, for t.he g~eater . Address of Church Secreta'ry' 46 V 1 I:J d D' k' 

MARRI.AGES. 
t f h l'f b rd' L d' , a mar ."oa, enmar par.o er Ie s e I\'e In eonar svIlle. She enjoyed' Hill, London, S. E." . 

,the {r4endsbip and esteem ofa11 who knew her .. ,For the 
. ..' " .... last year her health' fa'iled .. nnd finally her mental condi-

HARRIS-GATES.-At LlDc~laen Centre, N. Y., AprIl 1.8., 'tion became such that she \vas cared foJ'. at the State 
1901, by Rev. L. R. SWlDney, Mr. Alexander HarriS, ... 
of Lincklaen, and Mrs. Arloui"ne Gates, or'DeRuyter. . HospItal. I? lhnghamton, where her deat.h o~cUI·red. Her 

GRI'ENM' AN RU'RDI . At·th h .' f th' 'b'd . D' pastor vlI::nted bel.' ten· dl1JH 01' UlOl'e before her death, 
!J - CK.-· e orne 0 e rl e, In e- . '.. . .' 

Ruyter, N. Y.~Jun(l25, 1901. by Hev. L~ R. Swinney, and found her at peace IIIHI tl'anqu.'lm her mInd, ready 
. Mr. Judson Greenman and Mrs. Saliy Burdick, both of for tbe {'nd, and trus1iIJg in h,er Saviour, Lmt the coma 
. DeRuyter. . preceding death had a.lre~dy begun, and it was difficl~It 

PAflSLOW-BABCOCK.-At the home pf the hride's sister to arouse lIt'r. !i'unel'ul serviceH wel'e held at . t.heFirst 
Mrs. Myron E. Gardiner, Canastota, N. Y., .July 10: BrookfielC. church in IJeonnl'dsville, on Aug.1U, 1901,' 
1901, by Rev. L. R. Swinne.v .. Mr. Iv.[erton J. Pa.rslow. Ilnd ill t.el'·Jl1t'nt took pla.ce in the villu!!e t t 
of Syracuse, N. Y" and MiEls Mabel E., youngest 'J ceme ery a 
daugbter of the late Dea . • T. H; Babcock, of DeRuyter. Broukfield, N. Y. W. C.D. 

BLy-GAGIi:.-:-At the parsonage, DeRuyter, N. Y., Aug~ 
17. 1901. by Rev. L. R. Swinne.v, Mr .• Tames M. Uly. 
of Wood River, Nebraska, and Mrs. Angie M. Gage, of 
DeRuyter. 

DEATHS,' 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is it, glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ories, but we lose not wholJy 
What He has given. . 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaven. . - Whittier. 

HA'rHAWAY.-In . Cuyler, N. Y., Aug. 2, 1901, Lucius 
Hathawa.y, aged 68 years..' L. R. s. 

KINNEY.-Nea.r Erieville. N. Y., .July 81, .1901, Mrs. 
James Kinney, aged 58 years. 
The funeral service was held at her sister's, Mrs. Phebe 

Green's, in DeRuyter. N. Y. L. n. A. 

BURDICK.-Iri Cambridge, N. Y., Aug.' 7. 1901, Fred L .• 
s,on of Anson and Caroline Breed Burdick, aged 22 
years. 
The s.erviees were held in .Quaker Basin. L. R. S. 

SMI'l'H.-MarcelluB R. Smith, for many years a prominent 
husineRs man in DeRuyter. N. Y., died at Cortland, N. 
Y., .• July 4, 1901, a,ged 51 years. L. R. s. 

AMEs.-In DeRuyter, N. Y., April 26, 1901, Fordyce W. 
Ames, in his 82d year. 
A wise, industrious man, a public spirited citizen and 

a devoted father to eight sons, who became worthy 
men. L. R. S. 

CHANDAT..JL.-H. Jerome, son of Dca. Henry Bnd Esther 
Wells Crandall, was born in Cazenovia, N. Y.,Nov. ]1, 
1831. 
In eurly life h'e joined the DeRuyter church, and later 

at Otselic, and so continued till death. He was happily 
married to Miss Mary MaxAon, at Preston, N. Y., Jan. 
n, 1847. He was severely hurt December, 1898, in 
being thrown from a wagon, from wbich he suffered 
~everely and patiently, and hopefully died .J uly 22, l~oi. 

L. R. s. 

BIi}N'l'LICy.-Sarah M. Hitchcock, wife of Caleb Bentley, 
died in Syracuse, N. Y., Buddenly, .Tuly 23, 1901, aged 
57 years. 
Her funeral service was at her borne in Cazenovia. 

L. R. s. 
DAvls.-Hosea A., at his home in 8hiloh, N . • T., Aug. 2, 

1901. He was the son of Barzilla and Susana Davis, 
" b_orn Feb. 1, 1824. . 

When in bis fifteenth year he gave bis heart to Cbrist, 
and unit~d with the.Shiloh church, of which he has a.l~ 
ways bee'ri--a worthy member, faithful to all its appoint
ments. August 5, 1848, he was married to Miss Ann E. 
Ayars. A son was born to them, Pbineas n., now liv
ing in Galiden, Colo. He was unable to be with his 
fatber in hiB last days, or even to attend the funeral. 
His mother died when a child, and his fatber married, 
li'eb. 3, 1853, Miss Martha K. Richardson, who died 
April 29, 1897. . The Bon~ Phineas, and a sister, Mrs. 
Susan Tbackery, of Bridgeton, are the only near rela
tives left. Services iVere conducted from his late resi-

. denc(l, many friends gathering to 'pay their respect to 
tlJis' Godly mim. '.rhe.C. E. Society beautifully lined tbe 
grave, fU'L'nished a beautiful bouquet .of flowers and sang 

S'l'A'r.E Oli' OHIO, CI'l'¥' Oli' 'rOLEDO, \ 
. LUCAS COUWl'Y; JSS, 

FRANK .T. CHENEY makes oatb that he is the senior 
partner of the firm of F. J'. CHl!;NEY &; Co., doing business 
in the City of 'l'oJedo, COllnty a,nd St.ate afm.·esaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONg HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and ev~ry case of CATAHRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CA'J'AHllH CURE. 

Ji'RANK .T. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subserihed in my presence, 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 18t:16. . 
f~} A. W. GLEASON, 
\. '-..-' '- NOtf.t1'Y Public. 
. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts direct
ly on th~ blood a.nd mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials, free. 

F .• T. GHI~NEY & CO., rroledo, O. 
Sold by Druggifltfl, 75c. 
Hall'H Family Pills a.re the be~t. 

.. 
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14m1lY~ Reference. '.1 pitt C,xt, 
DtOotl~n41, Pocket, 
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t fian4an4 
ntW Pictorial Ceacbtrs' 
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Clntar [tacbtrs" Blblt. 
Write for our Catalogue. 
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The'Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

-:=.== 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
'J'he following JIst of books Is recommended to Pastors and peo-

. pIe who have a desire for a thorough and systematic study of the 

Sabbath question. '1'hesC' books are offered Olio. cost price basis. 

Paganism Surviving in Christianity ....................... 1 75 
A Orltical History of Sunday Legislation..... ........ 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and the Sun-

day In the Christian Church .................. ,.......... 1 25 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and 

the SUnday ........................................................ . 60 
Sabbath CODuoentary............................................... 60 
Swlft Decadence of Sunday; What Next?............. 1 00 
The Seventh-d&y Ba.ptlst Hand Book .............. , ... . 
Thoughts on GIUflUan ............................................ .. 
Proceedings of the ()hlcago ConncD .................... . 
The Catholltllzatlon of Protestantism on the 

25 
60 
60 

Sabbath Quest1on ............ : ..... ; ........ ~ .......... :......... 25 
Studlesln Sabbath Beform ............. ; ...... · ................ . 25 

,at the services bis favorite hymn. Mr. Davis bad been 
confiued . to his room for seven months, and. two weeks 
ago received a stroke, since which he"haB not been COB~. 
scious much of the time. Mr. and Mrs .. Hildredth Davis Life an~ ~ermons of Jonathan Allen.................... 3 00 

have lived-in h.is home,and k,indly cared for him day .. TotRllistprice ........................................... 1140 
~ropo8ed priCle, f. o. b., ?laInfleld, N •. J............... 800 

and nigh t forthese montbs,dUl'ing which time he has ,.-. 
manif~8ted -wonderlulpatience : and gratitude for aU they . ~dare88 :A.eriQaD Sabbath Tract Society,' 

. have (ione.· ,. . -.... ., . 

· ... THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others'who' 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to, ~ttend the Bible Class, held· every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with s<!me one of the resident Sub-
ba th-kee!lers. ,~ . 

-~--'-------'-. --- ---------_._---
16rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church 9f Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between St.ate street aud Wabash 
avenue, at'2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor'l:l address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, '228 
Jackson Park rrerrace. 

'-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet tht third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at'the home of Dr. 
S. C. Ma,xson. 22 Grant St. . Other SO:bbatbs, tbe Bible
class alternates with the variout3 Sabbath-keepers in the' .' 
city. All are cordially invited. 
---"'----
ItirSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SIDRVICES are held, regular

ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted hy Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiti~g in the city, are cordially invited to these ser-
vices. 
---_._._-----------------------

&ar'TuE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thom'pson Street. The 
Sabbath-school.meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Vjsiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited.to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SUA W, PaSt01, 
1293 Union A venue .. 

larTHE Seventh.,.day Baptist Church of Hornellsville . , 
N. Y., holds regular servicel:! in the lecture ·room of the 
Baptist church, eorner of Church and Genesee streets at . , 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

1. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

WANTED! 
MILrrON COLLEGE JOURNAL. 

Vol. 11., No.6 tSeptembpr; 1879). I 

Vol. VI., No.1 (March, 1883). 
Vol. yr., No.2 (April, 1883). 

MILTON COLLEGE n.EYIEW. 

Vol. I., No.3 (November, 1899). 
Vol. I., No.4 (Dece.mbar, 18~9)j 2 copies . 

MINUTES PUBLISHING SOCIETY. 
1853, 3 copies. 
1856, 5 copies. 
1857, 2 copies. 

THE AL~'RED UNIVERSITY. 

Vol,. I., No.1 (August, 1888),4 copies. 

HELPING HANDS. 
Vol. No. I. No.2. No.3. -No.4. 

I. 1 1 1 1 
H. r::: OJ 

VIII. ' 5-~ 
IX. 2 
X. 4 1 

XIII. 1 3 1 
XIV. 3 

Send to SABBATH RECORDER., 

Plainfield. N. J. 

If You are Going·to the 
'. . . 

PA N . .. A MER I. CAN 
and wIsh to avoid. the rush of a clty'hotel, write at once ,ot 

: Mrs. Corabelle c. T..,ber, 
121 Clinton 1St., TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Fifteen Minutes from Exposition byelectric'orsteBm cars·!' 
; -. ' . .., 

Bath and ". all the co~orte of. bome~" 



ALFRED UNIVERS'ITY. 
,One Hundred Tbousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate 'its Cen- ' 

tennial in 1936. The 'rrusteeB expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach ,a Million Dollars by . that· time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun;. 

, dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
. is already started. It is a popular sub
scription. to be made up of many, small 
gifts .. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest u!!ed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the. President and Treasurer 
of the. University ,certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this f~nd. T~e 
names of subscribers are publ,lshed III 
this column from week to week, as' the 
subscriptions are 'received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
naine appear as a cont.ributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund .............. : .... $100,OOO 00 

Amount needed. June 1.1900 .................. $98.698 00 

Amount needed .• June 1. 11101.. ................ $97.82200 

,v. H. Pitt. M. D .• Ph. D .• 13ufIulo, N. Y. 
Mrs. W. H. Pitt, .. 
Clyde L. H.o~er!-!, WIlHhington, D. C. 
H. H. VUIlHcnBHeiaer, Handolph, N. Y. ----

Amount needed to com'plete,fund ......... $ 97.733 00 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated in the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
'1'hls school takes FRONT RANK among West 
VIrginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
'MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. 'I'hree College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work in the 
College Courses. No better advantages In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed froni the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library •. 
all free to studentil. and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con-. 
ditions as those required (l! students from the 
State Normal.Bchool". EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

~'ALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 10, 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to , . 
Theo. L. Gardiner, Presid~nt, 

SALEM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term
Milton. College. 

This Term ovens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 4, 1901, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 17, 1901. It is followed 
by a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young-ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as Tii the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses: as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, -The ~r odem massieal, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. ' 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and GhorusSinging, ' 
Pianoforte; Voiee Culture arid Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and. China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial 'Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 
. Club boarding, .$1.40 per week; board-
ng in private families, $a per week, in-

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
. For further information, address. 

RIV. W. C. WHITfORD, D. D., Preside,t, 
lIiU._, Beck' eo •• t"WiI. 

- No ONE can tell the' u~ending 
power for good which each of 'us 

. may have in our 'ho~es,.am~~* 
our fellowmen~ by faIth In them 
-how far we can strengthen their 
feeble desire for God and all good. 
Care, then, for the soul of people 
and for the soul of what they do; 
aH weH 'as of what they are.-, . 
Henry Wilder Foote. ~ 

THERE is away out of every 
difficulty that meets usinlife. It 
may not be ,the way we like, or 
the way. that promises great· 
glory, honor, pleasnre, or reward, 
but it is a way of deliverance, 
and we are bound to consider it 
'God's way .-Josyph· Owen;' 

MR ~ RUSKIN has left on record
,a list. of chapters-'of the Bible, 
maae ,out by his mother, the in
stallation of which in his mind, 
he say~, he could count .very 
confidently as the most prec.ous, 
and, on the whole, the one essen
tial part of his education. These 

. chapters were: . Exod. 15, 20; 
2 Sam. 1, 5 and 17 to the end; 
1 ICing-s 8; Psa. 23, 32, 90, 103, 
1]~. 119. 139; Provo 2. 3, 8 and 
12; lsa. 58; M'att. 5, 6 Ilnd 7; 
Act,s 26; 1 COl'. 13 and 15; J as. 4; 
Rev. 5 and 6. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ..................... :.15 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTJIUYSEN, Hafl,rlem, Holland. 

DE'BoODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism. Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders In this . 
country, to call theIr attention to these important 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH, VISITOR. 

Publlshed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

A.LFRED. NEW YORK. 

'rERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards. per copy........ ............ 50 

CORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss. Business Manager. 

Communications relating to llterary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS. 

Per year.inadvanco ........................ · ............ '2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of posta.ge. 

. No paper db!IContlnlled untU arrearagee are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements w1ll be' inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succesllion. 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising' exten
slvely. or. for long terms. 

Legal advertisements inserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their' advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDBBI!II!I. 

All eommunleatlonl!l, wh:~er .OD bUllne811 or for 
pubUcation. Ihould be ·addreMed tb THE 8A,D,:, 
BATH BEcOBDEB.Plaldeld.:N.I.' .. 

,Seventh-day 
: of Emplo~ent' and Corre8pondence • 

T. M. DAvis, President. 
L. K. BUBDIOK, Tl~Prellldent. 

Under control 01 General Conference, Denomlna
, tionalln scope and purpose.. -- , " 

FIDElI. 

AppUcatlon lor employment ........... , ...... 25 cents. 
Appllcatlo~ to Correspondence Dep.: ..... 25 cents. 

. One and two cents stamps received • 
'''To.h~sur~ attention enclose stamp lor reply. 

Address all . corresllondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT; ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

Businesf Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J, 

A
MERICAN SABBATH TRAq'I' SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pres., \. J. D. SPlOER. 'I'reas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Sec., REV. A. H~' LEWIS. Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .• Plainfield, N. J. 
. , 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield. N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, ut 2 P. M. 

.w.:.w. COON, D. D. 8., 
D.HTI8T. 

.. 
Offtee Hollftl.-I A. M. to 12 M.;: 1. to 4. P. M. 

, J 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
o' CIETY..· 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. 'Alfred, N. Y. 
W. Ii. BURDIOE. Correapond1~g 8ecretary~ 

Independence. N. Y. ' 
T. M. 'DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N.Y. ' 
A. B. KBNYON.Trea&U1'eJ' Alfred,N. Y; 

Regular quarterly meetings 10 FebJ'l1&ry, May. 
August, and NOVl-mOOr, at thf'l call.)! the Prell
Ident. 

Westerly,R~I, " . 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSI(}N
ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE. PRESIDENT, WESTERLY. R. I. 
A.. S. BABOOCK, Recording secretary, Rock-
. ville. R. 1.; . 

0., U. WHITFORD, 'Correepond1~g, Secretary, , 
Westerly. R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer. Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of managers 

occur the third' Wednesday In January, Aprll. 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPP~ Y AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President, Westerly, U. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding Secretary, West~ 

erly, R. I.. . '., 
FRANK HILL,'Uecordlng Secretary. Ashaway. R.I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babr.ock. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. President. Plainfield. N. J . 

Eastern. 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred. N. Y.; G. w. Post, 
North-Western. 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern. Salem. W. 

" Va.; W. R. Potter. South-Western. Hammond. 

J. M. 'l'ITswORTH.Vice- President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas .• Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary, .Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all . Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obUgatlonfl requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGEJ,..IZING AND IN:
DUSTHIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH. President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary.' 
O. S. UOGERS. 'I'reasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Bc)ard, at 
Plainfield. N .• J.. the first Monday of January. 
April, July. and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.M. S'1'ILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

RUprf'!IDf'! Oourt OommII4RloDl'lr. f'!t~. 

.New York City. 
S~BBATHSCHO?L BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL. Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING. Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave .• New 

York, N. Y. . . 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell. Horncllflville. N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn. 
Salem. W. Va.; G. W. Lewis. Verona MUls, N. Y.; 
H. D. C~arke. Dodge Centre. Minn.; G. M. Cot
trAll. HA,mmond. I.JA.. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR A T LAw, 

St. Paul Bunding. 220 Broadway. 

. C.' C. CHIPMAN. 
ARomTEoT. 

St. Paul Bundlng, .220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. V, 

P· IANOS AND ORGANS. ' 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK. Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR. B. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. . 

Offl~A 220 GeneR6e Rtreet 

Alfred, N. V. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

66th Year Opl"ns Sept. 17, 1901. 

For catalogue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS.' 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prin. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE.' 

Next session to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
August 28-Septe~ber 2.1901. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS. Alfred. N. Y .• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS;D. D .• MUton.Wls .• Cor. Sec'y. ' 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD,Alfred, N. Y., Treaaurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen. N. J., Rec. Sec'y .. 

These officers. together-With Uev. A. H. Lewis, 
D.D .• Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
lord. D. D .• Oor. Mec •• Missionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• EducatlonSoctety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

THE ALFRED 8U~, . . 
PubUlIhed at AHred,Allegany County, N. Y. 

. . Devotec\to Unlv-erelty andlocalnew8. Terml,' 
'lOOper year· . . .. .. 

. '. . AddreMBuK PUBL • .m8 ~'1'IO •• 

La. , 
The work of this ·Board .Is ,to help pastorless 

churches In finding and obtalning pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons. but glveit 
when asked. , The first three persons named In 
the Board will be its working force. being located 
near each other. 

The 'Associations,l Secretaries will keep the 
, working force of the Board Informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective Assoctatlons, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
. through Its Corresponding Secretary or Associa
tlonal Secretaries, wlll be strictly confidential. , 

Milton, Wis, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD,OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE . 

President. MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Milton. Wis. 

{

MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton. Wis., 
Vice-Pres .• MRS. G.J. CRANDALL, Milton 

Junction. Wis. 
Rec. Sec.. MRS. E. D. BLISS. MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec.~ MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Mllton 

Wis. 
Treasurer. MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton. Wis. 
Secretary. Eastern Association. MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

South-Eastern Association. MISS 
ELSIE BOND. Salem. W. Va. 

Central Association, .MRS. THOS. 
R. WILLIAMS. DeRuyter. N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNES 
L. ROGERS. Wellsville, N .. Y. 

South-Western Assqclatlon. MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond. La. 

North-Western Association. MRS. 
NETTIEWEST"Mllton Junction, 
Wis. . 

EditOl of Woman's Page. MUR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield. N. J'. 

Chicago, III, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW •. 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel.. Main 3257. Chi~a,go. Ill. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S' PERMANENT COM-
. MITTEE. . 

M. B. KELLY. President. Chicago. Ill. 
MISE! MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Secretary, Chicago. Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young People's Page. 

Milton. Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer. Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH. 
New MUton.W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. 1.; G. W.DAvIs,Adams Centre; N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WmTFORD. ,Nne. N. Y.; ,Mllis LURA 
BURDICK. MUton, Wis.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham- . 
mond. La. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS ., 

. COPYRIGHT."c-
, An~one Rending a Rketch and de.crlp~on rna, 
guf,ckly ascertain our opinion free whether au 
Invention III probabl, patentable. Communlc&o 
tions 8trlctl~ conftdentlal. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldellt agency for securing_patents. 

Patents takeu tllrough Munn 'ct; Co. receive 
IIPflCCIIl not'", without charge, in the 

SCltltlflC JlmtrlCan., \ 
• A banclaomely llIURttoated week},.. La1"lP:eRt otr

culatlon of an111clentlftc JODrnal. Termll, 13 a 

tiJ;ti°ur mCii:~~~=~Newdrleik . .,...! fmoe. _ ... Bt.. WuhIDI(tOn. D.' . 




